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During

the discussion in the Senate

recently over an amendment to the deficiency appropriation bill which provided *12,000 for automobiles for the
use of Prer«ident Taft Mr. Bailey of Tex-

SMITH,
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Attorney at

Despite

ΥΕΛΒ.

Υ,

Hurs—J

Increasing

as, made a speech in defence of the
horse. He said, with other things, that
Co'ectlone a Specialty. electric and steam motors were
i
rue If
driving
horses out of existence.
remarks
Such
are often made by perPARK.
Λ
rKRRICK
sons who are not aware of the facts.
Attorneys at Law,
During the bicycle craze we were freMAINE.
quently warned that horses would soon
BETHEL,
become useless except for ploughing
Ellerv C.Park
\ Mtaon K. Merries.
and heavy hauling. When electricity
was
applied to street car service we
heard the same prediction, aud a great
&
J. H.
deal of regret was expressed that the
.Ml. ENUINEttiS AND SURVEYORS.
noblest and most intelligent of animals
Λ lllgb Street, South Paris, Maine.
should be condemned to pass into obTelephone 111-12.
livion.
But the contrary has been the case.
Maps and Plana made to order.
There are more horses in the United
of the tlmberlau'U anil pocket maps of
States to-day than there ever were be.lunty for sale.
fore; they are increasing in numbers and
Publiée» of the Atlaa of Maine.)
η value,
notwithstanding the electric
street cars, the motor wagons and omnibuses, the bicycles, the automobiles aud
m.
the adoption of steam and electricity as
a motor power in farming and in every
business aud trade that requires loco4 Main St., Norway, Me.
motion.
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CATARRH

quickly absorbed.

HOUSES.

The average price of horses throughout the United States for the ten years
previous to 1008 was $00 25 per head,
which shows that they are worth an
average of $35 40 more, notwithstanding
the circumstances which Senators and
others have so mournfully deplored.
Automobiles came into general use
more rapidly during the year 1908 than
at any previous period, but notwithstanding that fact the number and the
value of our horses increased more rapidly during that period than ever before.
During the calendar year 1907 the horses
increased 240,000 in number and $20,352,000 in value. During the calendar year
1008 they increased 048,000 in number
and $100,522,000 in value.
Mll.ES MORE VALUABLE.

The same can be said of mules, which
should also be taken into consideration,
because thousands of mules have lost
their jobs because of the introduction of
electricity as a motive power. There
are now in this country 4,053,000 mules,
which are valued at $437,082,000, or an
average of $107 84 per head; that is
about $12 25 more per mule than horses
are worth.
This is an increase of 184,0(H) mules during the year 1908, $20,143,000 in value and 8 cents per head.
The increase in 1907 was 52,000 mules,
but iu 1900 there was a decrease in the
total value of $11,125,000, or an average
falling off of $4 40 per head.
The number of milk cows in the United States January 1,1909, was 21,720,000,
and they were valued at $702,945,000, an
average of $32 30 per head. This is an
increase of 520,000 during the previous
\·ράγ in numbers and $52 888.000 in total
value, or $1 OU per head. Ranch cattle
show a decrease of t»94,*H)0 in numbers,
but an increase in the value of *17,810,000 which may bo a partial explanation
of the present size of your butcher's
bills.
The

Sues Relief at Once.
!t

KXSCS OF

The number of horses in the United
States .lau nary 1, 1908, was 19,992.000,
and tbev were worth a total of $1,807.530.000, or an average of $03 41 each.
During the succeeding year, ended January 1, 1009, the number of horses had
increased to 20,040,000; their value had
advanced more than $100,000,000 to the
sum of $1,974,052,000, aud the average
price was SUS 04, or $3 23 more than the

previous year.

i. WALDO NASH,

Temple Street,

«

Dairy Cow,

the Fast Morse and

the Fat Steer.

dean*?*, soothes,

It seems that we are not inclined an a
.ils aud protects
people to appreciate the splendid work
discus«*u qihiu*
of the old cow. Certainly, it would be
ran·· r»sultiun from
more sportsmanlike and a deal more
< ';it(trrli ami
drives
practical if we applauded the animal
.way a Cold iu the
lir-ad quickly. Ke- || A V ΓΓ\/ΓΟ wbich gave the greatest assistance in
stores the Seuws of ΠΗΙ
Γ LvLil keeping tlie wolf from the door and
Taste and Swell. Full siz»* ·>0 cts., at Drug· maintaining our present degree of civilifi.Hta or l»y mail, iu liquid form, 7 > «tutâ. ization, and yet, let one of the fast
of our country appear on the race
ly Brothers,5tf Warrt-u Street, New York. horses
track and you will see tbe very best of
citizens
our American
paying their
Ε. H.
money for simply a view of this fast
horse. Ye*, and even more tban that,
yelling themselves hoarse at his performance on tbe track! Whenever a worlds'
record is broken by the old cow there
is very little said about it, although the
will furnish DOORS and WINDOWS of any
dairy cow is worth many times more to
"'it or Style at reasonable price·.
our common wealth than a fast horse.
We are also inclined to pay a little more
attention to a big, fat steer thau we are
to a good cow although a steer is a very1 f In want of any kind of OTnleh for Inside 01
extravagant individual when it comes t<>
Lum
i.uMe work, send In your orders..^Pine
turning hay and grain into human food.
and Shingles on hand Cheap for Cash.
1 have noticed at our state fairs and
shows some fat steer will attract a great
and Job Work deal of atteution, although he is not
beautiful and certainly very far from a
Matched Pine Sheathing for Sale.
good example of what we want most of a
bovine, that is, to change stock feed to
E. W.
human food with economy and in quanIq investigating some of the uoted
tityMaine
M Ht Sumner,
animals which have taken prizes in the
fat stock ring at our International Show,
I iiud to my surprise they are very extravagant and wasteful critters, especially when compared to a good dairy
ue

(IIWUI^R,

Builders' Finish !
Mso Window & Door Frames.

Planing, Sawing

CHANDLER,

cow.

As

near as

1

can

ΓΚ1/Κ

FOB

PAKIS

FAKMEKS

find out, and, unfor-

tunately, records of these beasts are nor
kept reported as they should be; the fat
stock winners have gained from 0T>0

Last fall there was shipped from South
Paris one car-load of potatoes raised on
one farm.
This statemeot should receive more than a passing notice; first,
because it is the only car-load lot shipped from this place by the raiser in
Novelized From Edmund Day's Melodrama
more than ten year?, and second, because several hundred car loads should
be shipped each year. We have a fine
soil for this purpose and much better
transportation facilities and much lower
Copyright. 1908. by G. W. Dillinfhim Co.
transportation rates than the Aroostook
farmers.
The potatoes above mentioned brought
"Ho· must!"' screamed Echo. "There
seventy cents a bushel at the depot. A*
[continued.]
Is a crime charged against you. He
three hundred bushels were raised 011 a
single acre, the crop was a very profit••jack':
Λ volume of questions was must return to prove tliat your story
able one. Such crops
mean
greater lu I lie word. Taking her hands in his is to the money— He must know
prosperity, more money brought into and looking seaivliiugly into her eves through your own lips the He that
town and
a greater
increase in farm
separated us."
lie said:
values.
"You love hlin—you love him!" Jack
I
"Before
tell
on
what's
been
you
my
Through the liberality of a friend who
the words, aghast at
desires to encourage potato raising in I mind these many weeks I want v;> hold kept repeatlfig
the town of Paris, The Oxford Democrat yuu in my arms and hear you say. the knowledge that Echo seemed to be
"
forcing upon him.
will offer three prizes, a tiret of tweuty- 'Jack, I believe in you.'
tive dollars, a second of twenty dollars,
"Briig him bark to me." Firmly she
Echo put her arms about his neck
I
and a third of fifteen dollars to the ones
and. nestling close to his breast, de- ;pok«
raising the three largest number of clared: "1 do believe in you. no matJim k gazed at her in fear. Choking·
bushels of salable potatoes on a single
'.y ho cried again, "You love him!"
ter what circumstances may |n. against
acre of land in the town of Paris in the
"I don't know. All I know îs that
No mailer If all the world calls
year 1901». Thie offer is open to all, but you.
lie litis suffered.
the names of those intending to com- .\"U guilty, I believe In you and love
Is suffering now,
pete must be sent to the Democrat before you.
through your
June 15th next.
•Tack seated himself at the table and
The land and potatoes will be measur- drew his wife down hesi<!e him. PutItvachuy. Bring
ed under the direction of some one apliini buck to me
his arms about her as she knell
pointed by the Oxford Democrat. In before him. lie murmured, "You're a
that I may stand
the fall a full description of the method*
face to face with
fair as its
used and the results obtained by the wife, a wife of ι Jit? west, as
hi in and say: Ί
successful competitors will be published. skies an I as steadfast as its hills, and
bave nut lied to
It is hoped that a large number will I—I'm not worthy"—
you. I bave not
enter into this contest aud show what
"Not worthy—you haven't—It isn't"can be done in Oxford County by the
betrayed your
srasped Echo, starting back from him
"
use of modern methods in raising potatrust.'
thinking that Ja· k was about to contoes.
"You love him,"
fess that under some strange stress of
be repeated.
eir uinstances he had slain the express
The Apple Borer.
him—
"Find
agent.
I should like some light on a question
briui,' him back."
"No. It isn't that." hastily answered
which is of vital importance to me just
Jack wus helpJa< k. with a shudder at the Idea
What do large orchardists do to
now.
"I ve lied to you." he simply conless, sjieechlesa.
rid trees of apple borer*? What do they
Echo's attitude
do to keep them from getting into the fessed.
"Med to me—you?" cried Echo in
there no satisfactory
trees at all? Is
overpo w e red
him.
remedy besides digging them ou1?
dismay.
1 saw in the Farmer a year or so ago
The wife stagI ve been a living lie for months,"
an account of a gum or drug which was
continued Jack, nerving
gered again to
relentlessly
to be put into the hole and the entrances
the piauo, slowly
himself f«.-r Πιο ordeal thr. uch which
closed up, the fumes of which would dehe would have to pass.
sinking to the
stroy the borer, without damaging the
She had
seat.
'Jack." wailed Echo, shrinking from
tree»
What was this substauce and is
turned her back
him on her knees, covering her face
it efficacious?
I)ftρ gobs .hubh her
This ac011 him.
Obchakdist.
with her hands.
nlmuldcrx.
York Co.
"It's about I>iek."
tion hurt him
Echo started. Λ era In Dick Lane had more tint η any word she hnd spoken.
Our correspondent
has doubtles* arisen as from out the grave
Her face was buried in her bands.
"What of him?" she asked. rising to l>eei> sobs shook her shoulders.
found that the trees in which borers are
working can generally be known by the her feet and moving away from him.
Jack followed her to take her again
sawdust at the base of the truck, or be"lie is alive!"
in his arms, but she made no sign of
the
orbark.
Our
in^ pushed through
Jack did not dare lock at his wife. forgiveness. Turning, he strode to the
chardists who have had most experience
He sat with Ills face white and pinch
rack and took down his hat and curwith borers generally agree that there is
ed with anguish.
iridgi· belt. Ticking up his ritie, he
uo way so satisfactory for disposing of
1 lie your· ; wife groaned iu her ago
the borers as by digging them out with
tirml.v declared: "I will go. I'll search
and a flexible wire to uy. The blow had fallen. Dick .-Wive the plains, the mountains and the desa sharp knife,
punch in the holes when open. Some- and she now the wife of another man' erts to tind this man. I will offer my
times carbon bi-sulphate can be injected W hat of her promise? What must he life if It will serve to place the life
into the burrowes from an oil can, and think ..f her?
vou love beside you.
Goodby."
the opening stopped with clay or soap
"I didn't know it until after we were
The sound of the closing of the door
and the fumes from this will kill the
engaged." pursued Jack, "six months roused Echo to a full realization of
grub, but where the holes are numerous
t was the day I questioned you about
what sin; had done. She had driven
some of the borers will generally escape.
whether you would keep your promise
It is not a very long or difficult matter
ι he one man she really loved out of
I
if
|,e
to
returned.
wanted
to
Dick
to locate the borers in a small orchard,
her life, sent him forth to wander
but
the
meant
tell
then,
telling
you
by means of a garden trowel the dirt can
nvcr the face of the earth In search of
that 1 should lose you. He wrote to
soon be scraped from the base of the
I>i<k I.ane, for whom she uo longer
tree and where borers are working, even
me from .Mexico, where he had been
She must bring her husbuud
■•ared.
if the holes can not be seen there will be lu the hospital. He was coming home.
She must tell him that he
back.
noticed an unhealthy look on the surface He Inclosed this letter to
you."
: 1<:;ie had her heart in his keeping.
of the bark or discoloration, and if a
Jack drew from his pocket the letter
knife is inserted and the wire used, the
"No, no. Jack! Come back!" she
which l>ick had inclosed iu the one
trick ie soon done.
'i love you and you alone!
•ailed,
of
him
had
seut
Jack
which
he
telling
Some of our largest orchard owners in
'onie back! Come buck!"
the state have informed the writer that a his proposed return.
IU1UW
»UL· tUUlU
liOIUrt·
VJftru lue
She took the missive mechanically
day or less is spent for each acre of ordoor and suiumou him bark to happichard each spring examining their trees and opened it slowly.
heard
ness and trust Hud. who had
for borers and where this is followed
"I wanted to be square with him,
he full confession from the room in
each year the pests can be held in check but I loved you," pleaded Jack.
"I
which he had taken refuse wheu he
where otherwise
the younger trees
loved you better than life, better than
would soon become girdled and ruined.
thought Buck would throw the blame
1
lose
and
so"—
couldn't
honor.
you.
TU..
»l.„» 1....0 )k..
fpikin
on Jack, cuught her by the arm.
words fell ou unheeding ears.
which the borers hatch is usually active
"Stop!" be commanded.
tbe last of June till August, and some- She was not listening to his pleadings.
"Htul Lane!" exclaimed Echo. "You
Ilir thoughts dwelt ou I)ick Lane and
times the base of the tree is painted
have heard"—
with arsenate of lead which will serve to what he must think of her. She had
"I've
heard—my brother—he is
discourage the beetle to some extent, taken refuge at the piano, on which
ullve!"
but as a rule it will be found that dig- she bowed her head within her arms.
His belief was
Hud spoke rapidly.
ging out ia the practicable means of conSlowly she arose, crushing the letter conlirmed. He would have full retrolling these pests.
in her hand. In a low, stunned voice
At tbe summer field meeting of the
venue for what his brother had suflied to me!"
Maine I'omological Society held last she cried, "You
fered at Payson's bands.
his face iu his hands.
Jack
burled
WaF.
at
the
of
G.
farm
Terry,
August
To Echo's plea of "Don't stop me!"
"He came the
^ es,
he confessed.
terville, a good-sized orchard of apple
he shouted "No!" and caught the
I met him
tree*, varying in age from six to eight night we were married.
wife and pulled her ba< k from
He paid that rnouev youug
years, were found on examination to be In the garden.
to free
well-nigh ruined by borers. So badly he had borrowed from me when he the doorway. Echo struggled
were some of the trees girdled and eaten
herself, but the young man was too
went away."
under the bark as to break off easily at
Horror struck, Echo turned to him. strong.
the base of tbe trunk, when pressure
"He had ruined Dick's life, stolen
she gaspwas used.
When thus broken off the "He was there that night?"
from him the woman he loved!" he
Oh, Jack! \ou knew and you
wood of the trunk for several iuches ed.
hissed in her ear.
above the ground would be found literalf 1
Jack!" was her only an"Jack!
and
burwith
holes
ly honey-combed
swer.
rows made by the borers, which live in
"No; he shan't come back! Let him
the tree in the larval form for from two
to three years.—Maine Farmer.
go as he let my brother go—out of

Λ ''Romance of Arizona

By JOHN MURRAY and MILLS MILLER

ting

Bargains

When you are troubled with your
e>ee. Have youf eyes exainlued
by DR PAjtMKNTER.
Optician aad fipttUllit

pounds

to

oousume

kill™, couch
CURE

LUNC8

Dr· King's
New Discovery

FOR CSUS!"

Atawod λ Forbes South

growing.—Maine

Llfllii'T ho:· hands as In" prayer, «he
Implored : "I never thought of hie
promise to you. He never thought of
it.
Go find him -bring 1dm back to
me!"
back?" howled the ex"Prlng h!"
cited s lier I (T. his eves bnlirimr. hie
cheeks swelling, his red hair bristling
and his vr.ico ringing in its highest
key. "Bring him back? You just bet
I will. That's why I'm sheriff of Pinal

county."

Slim whirled out of the door as If

propelled by a gigantic blast. Echo
fell fuintlng at her mother's feet.
CHAPTER XIII.
ORTTT to the land of dead things,
through cities that are forgotten. fared Dick Lane. Tricked
by his friend, with the woman
he loved lost to him, he wandered onward.
Automatically he took up again his
quest for burled treasure. That which
In the flush of youthful enthusiasm
and roseate prospects of life and love
had seized lilm as a passion was now
a settled habit, aud fortunately bo, for
it kept him from going mad. He had
no thought of gain, only the achievement of a lixed purpose, a monomania.
Y.'ltli this impulse was conjoined a
more volitional motive—he wished to
revenge himself upon the Apaches and
chiefly upon the renegade McKee,
whom he supposed still to be with
them. Somehow he blamed him rather
thau Jack Payson as being the chief
cause of his miseries. "If he had not
etolen the buried gold I would have
returned In time," he muttered. "Ile
Is at the bottom of nil this. As I walked away from Jack In the garden I
felt as If If was McKee that was following me with his black.'suuky eyes."
Accordingly Dick directed his way
to a region reputed to be both rich in
buried treasure and Infested by ho»·
tile Indians. Ile wandered westward
to Tularosa, then down to Fort Grant
aud toward the lava beds of southwestern Arizona. In all that arid land
there was nothing so withered as his
soul.
Jack, well mounted, with a pack
mule carrying supplies, had picked up
Dick's trail after it left Tularosa from
a scout out of Fort Grant.
Slim Hoover headed for Fort Grant
in his search for Jack. Although the
ranchman had only a brief start of
him. Slim lost the track at the river
ford. Knowing Dick had gone into the
desert. Jack headed eastward, while
Slim, supposing that Jack was breaking for the border to escape into α foreign country, turned southward.
From the scout who had met Jack
and Dick the sheriff learned that the
two men were headed for the lava
beds, which were occupied by hostile

A home in the

your life forever!"
"1 can't. I can't! I love him!"
Throwing Hud off, she ran to the
Hud pulled his revolver and
door.
cried, "If he enters that door I'll kill

Country.

If you are living in the country mouey
is not the only object to strive for
While of course a living must be provided yet that living calls for a home.
While there is no limit to the amount of
money that may be laid out on a home,
great wealth is not necessary to an attractive home. Elaborate and costly
buildings do not alone make an attrac
tive and homelike home.
Nature can do more than art in making an attractive and inviting home in
the country. Indeed without the adornments which Nature alone can give the
most elaborate buildings are cold, uuinviting and unhomelike. We were once
riding through an unfamiliar, rough and
unattractive country, when suddenly
and without suggestion of relief from
the surrounding wildness an unlooked
for couutry home broke upon our view.
It was hemmed in by the rough setting
of surrounding hills with but a limited
clearing of green fields opening out to
the sunshine. A well-kept lawn spread
out in frout of the buildings, set here
and there with ornamental shrubbery,
while across its front was an elegant
flower border in gorgeous bloom. The
effect as it so unexpectedly burst upon
Here in_ the midst
us was enchanting.
of sucb rugged surroundings was a
country home where cultured taste—not
wealth—at work with Nature had rendered it charming.
Again, we were riding oo the train
through tbe before unbroken forests of
Northern Maine, with only an occasional
opening in the continuous forest of timber where the pioneer sawmill had cleared tbe way for a few log cabins. Across
tbe way on a slight eminence, not a
stone's throw from the car, amid tbe
stumps and the smut, was a log house
with every window filled with dowering
plants. While everything else was crude
and rough and wild here were tbe beginnings of a happy home.
Thus it is not money that makes a
delightful borne. Any one can planta
shrub, set a tree and arrange a flower
border, and Nature will do tbe rest.—
Maine Farmer.

him!"
Outside Echo heard Jack inquiring.
"Echo. Echo, you called me?"
Echo laid her hand on the knob to
open the door when she heard the
click of the pistol's hammer as BuO

raised it.
With a prayer In her eyes she looked
He was obdurate.
at the young man
Nothing could move him.
Turning, she shrieked: "No; I did not
call! Go! lu God's name, go!"
"Goodby," was Jack's farewell. The
rapid beat of horse's hoofs told of his
mourning and riding away.
Oh. Bud. Bud. what have
"Gone!
you done?"
"I should have killed him." was
Hud's answer as he gazed after the
retreating form galloping down the

"He ix αΐΐιν!"
told me. 1 had given my word
You, knowing that,
tu uiarr.v lilui.
Her
have done this thing tu me?"
deep emotion showed itself lu her
The more Jack told her the
voice.
worse became her plight.
I loved you." Jack was defending
himself now, lighting for his love.
"l>ld I>ick believe I knew he was
never

living':" continued the girl mercilessly.

"He must have done so."
"Jack. Jack!" sobbed Echo, tears
streaming down lier faee.
1 was almost
"What could 1 do?
1 was
mad with fear of losing you.
tempted to kill him then and there.
I left your father to guard the door—
to keep him out until after the cere-

mony."

.lack could scarcely control his voice.
The sight of Echo's suffering unmanned him.
"My father, too!" wailed Echo.
"lie thought only of your happiness." Jack exclaimed.
"What of my promise—my promise
to marry Dick? Where Is lie?" moaned

the girl.
"lie's none back to the desert. He Is
gone out of our lives forever," cried
Jack, facin? her. with arms outstretched.
"And you let him go away in tlifc
belief that I knew him to be living?"
accused the wife.
"What will not a man do to keep the
woman he loves? Dick Lane has gone
from our lives. He will never return," argued Jack.

trail.
Mrs. Allen, hearing Echo's calls, hastened In from the kitchen. She found
her daughter sobbing at the table.
"What Is the matter, child?"
Then, turning to Bud. she fiercely
demanded of him, "What have you
been sayln' to her?"
"Not h in'," he repli; d n.> In* lefi tha
house.
"Oh. mother, mother!" wailed Echo.
"Jack—I have sent him away."
"Sent him away?" repeated the
Btartled Mrs. Allen.
"Yes." assured Echo.
"You don't mean to say he Is guilty

—you don't mean"—
"Oh.
"No. no!" interrupted Echo.
He must
I never thought of that!
come back. Call dad, call Slim."
Echo had forgotten Jack's promise
to Slim,
lie, too. in his period of
stress had overlooked the fact that he
was

Detachments of the Third cavalry
stationed at the fort, with Colonel Hardie in command of the famous
F troop, a band of Indian fighters

were

never

equaled.

In turn they chased Cochise, Victoria and Geronlmo with their Apache
warrior* up and down and across the
Rio Grande. Hard pressed, each chief
tain in turn would flee with his band
first to the lava beds and then across
the border into Mexico, where the

iff.
"Jack's gone!" cried Mrs. Allen.
In amazement the two liien could
only repeat the news "Gone!"
"Gone where?" crisply demanded
the sheriff.
"Don't stand there starln'; do somethin'," scolded Mrs. Allen.
"He gave me his word to stay an'
face this thing out," ehouted the bewildered Slim.
"It's all my fuult. I sent him away."
Echo seized Slim's band as she spoke.
"You sent him away?"
She fell on her knees before him.

gation.
Slowly the hours passed until the

order for "boots and saddles" was
sounded and the troops trotted out of
the fort gate. Scouts soon picked up
their trail, but that was different from
finding the Indians. Ofttimes the
troopers would ride into a hastily
abandoned camp with the ashes still
warm, but never a sight of η warrior
could be hnd. Over broad mesas, down
narrow mountain trails and up canyons so deep that the suu never fully
penetrated them the soldiers followed

the renegades.
For u day the trail was lost. Then
it was picked up by the print of a
pony's hoof beside α water hole. But
always the line of flight led toward an
Apache spring in the lava beds.
Slim and his posse took their commands from the officers of the purThe cowpuuehers gave them
suers.

much assistance as scouts, knowing
the country through which the Indians
fled. Keeping In touch with the main
command, they rode ahead to protect
it from any surprise. The chief Indian Hcout got so far ahead at one
time iu the chase
that be was not
seen for two
days. Once, by
lying flat on bis

belly, shading

bis
bis

with
eyes
bauds and

gazing

intently

mountain
at a
side no far abead
that the soldiers
could scarcely
be
discern
it.
declared he bad
seen
the
fugitives climb the
The feat
trail.
seemed impossible until the second morning
ufter, when the
scout

pointed

out to the colonel the pony
the
tracks
up
mountain side.
The Λ ρ u c h e
scouts kept track
of the soldiers'
movements, communicating with
the main body
with blanket signals nnd smoke
columns.
The sign language of the InIJlmiket glgnalë.
dians of the
«ouiInvest Is an Interesting field of
study. On the occasion of η raid like
the one described tlie warriors who
to participate wonld gather fit
and construct a mound with
as many stones in it as tlicre wenwarriors. Then they would scatter Into
were

one

point

small bands. When any band returned
to the mound after losing a tight and
the others were not there the leader
would take frc.n the mound as inauy
stones as he had lost warriors. Thus
the other bands, on returning, could
tell just how many men had fallen.
In the arid regions of the west water
slpns ure quite frequent. They usual
I}· consist of a grouping of stones,
with a longer triangular stone in tin·
center, lis apex pointing in the direction where the water is tu be found.
In some cases the water is so far
from the trail that four or live of
these signs must be followed up be-

"tiring him bark

'"

United State# soldiers could not follow. Hardie fooled Victoria. however.
Texas rangers had met tlie Apache
chief in an engagement on the banks
of the lllo Grande. Only elglu Amerifrom the encounter.
cans returned
Ilnrdle took u]> hi « pursuit and fui

lowed Victoria a< ross the river. The
Indians had relaxed their vigilance,
not expecting pursuit and despising
the .Mexican rurales. Troop Γ caught
them off guard In the mountains. The
fight was one to extermination. Victoria and his entire hand were slain.
This was the troop which was awaiting orders to go after the Apaches.
Colonel Ilardle told Slim that the
Indian.-! were hound to head for the
If the men for whom he
lava beds.
was looking were in the desert the

troop would find them more quickly
than Slim and his posse.
Slim waited at Fort Grant for orders,
writing back to Sagebrush telling him

of his plans.
Fort Grant followed the usual plan
of all frontier posts. A row of otiicers'
houses faced the parade grounds. Directly opposite were the cavalry barracks fort. On one side of the quadrangle were the stables, and the fourth

line consisted of the quartermaster's
buildings and the post tr.idet's store
Small ranchmen had guthered near the
fort for protection and because of the
desire of the white man for company.
In days of peace garrison life was moRut the Apaches needed
notonous.
constant watching.
As a soldier the Apache wns cruel
and cowardly. He fought dismounted,
never making an attack unless at his
As infantryman he
own advantage.

unequaled. Veteran army officers
Now he
a suspected murderer.
the Apache tactics and intied.
H·· must be brought back adopted

hud
to clear his good name.
Mrs. Allen called her husband aud
the sheriff into the room.
"What's the row?" shouted the sher-

In Slim's ausence Buck XIcKee and
his gang had taken possession of ΓΙηαΙ
county. Hustlers and bad men were
coming in from Texas and the strip.
Slim's election for another term was
by no means certain. He did not know
t!:is, but If he had It would not have
made uuy difference to him. He was
after Jack and at any cost would
brins him buck to face trial. The
rogues of Pinal county seized ui>ou the
(light of Jack as α good excuse to
The sheriff was more
down Slim.
eager to tiud Jack and learn from him
that Buck's charge was false than to
tuke him prisoner. He knew the accusation would not stand full investi-

Apaches.

■

720 pounds in a year. They
about as much feed as we give
The
to a dairy cow doing full work.
steer Challenger ate just about as much
as the biggest cow in the dairy bam, so
we cousider the food of the two animals
Come here. Consult me·
about equal.
Maine.
Norway,
UKT THE SHI'RON.
Now let us see what they do in return.
The steer which produces in one year,
say, 700 pounds of live weight, will
dress out possiblv 00 per cent, and after
we deduct tbe 50
per cent of water
which a carcase will carry and a large
15 ve>rs expert Watch- amount of bone, it takes a good steer to
maker with Bigelow. give us 200 pounds of nutriment. This
Kennard 4Co., Boston. can be excelled by almost any good
dairy cow. Culantha 4'lfs Johanna produced ove>* :>5β0 pounds of solids, which
All Work
is practically the same as food nutriIn other words, Colantha proments.
Uusrsnteed.
duced over fifteen times as much nutriment as one of the champion steers of
A lit'le out of the way
tbe world, and she did it undoubtedly
but it pays to wa'k.
with nearly the same food. Suppose
she took five times as much food, she
CLOCMS
«E1S, WATCHES.
still would be three times better as a
AND JEWELRY.
public benefactor tban the steer. There
is a long list of cows that have produced
With Dr. Parmenter, Norway, Maine.
over 2000 pounds of milk solids in one
there are a
year, and this means that
great number of cows which have beaten
the much praised and written about fat
stock winners ten to one when it comes
The acreage in Brunswick and TopsTHK
and
to turning stock feel into human food.
bam to be planted to potatoes this seaThe steer is an extravagant animal at
A
son will exceed any previons year.
best, while a good dairy cow is one of
careful and conservative estimate dew™
the most economical and profitable prorived from several sources indicate that
ducers when given intelligent care and
the two towns will have more than 450
management.—Hoard's Dairyman.
acres planted to potatoes, possibly 500
That represents about 115,000
acres.
Priced
Apples.
high
spent for fertilizers. If the crop should
an averno
have
prove successful and produce
Eastern fruit growers need
by Pacific age of 200 bushels to the acre that
fears of being swamped
of from 00,000
States boxed apples. The last issue of would mean a total yield
AND ALL THROAT ANOLUNe TROUBLES.
two towns.
the New York Fruit Trade Journal re to 100,000 bushels in the
guaranteed satisfactory
ports sale of a car-load lot of tbe good
OK MONEY REFUNDED.
Turkey hen» are profitable until Ave
old-fashioned Rhode Island Qreening at
is a good plan to change
18 a barrel, and a few barrels of faucy of years old, but it
It requires
the same kind at tifiy cents higher. No the gobblers every year.
a
We Do all Kind· of....
trouble but fancy apples of high quality twenty-eight days to batch turkey egg,
a setting.
will be wanted on the market, whatever and seven eggs are considered
be on the ground.—
JOB PRINTING.
the package or wherever they may have The nesta should
Farm Journal.
Parmer.
Paris. been

Don't Look for

The Round=Up

WORTH

TUEIB KXDEAVOB.

CorreeponUt-oc* un practical agricultural topi,
te eollclte<l.
A'lilreeH all communication» 1c
ten<le-t for this ilepartment to Hknbv 1>
lia «MUMP, Agricultural KUItor Oxford De m
ocrat. Part·, Me

Dentist,

Κ

THE

>lo<leraie.

n

For Best Acre of Potatoes.

AMONG THE FARMERS.

PARK,
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(liaun, the soldiers never succeeded Id
turning the Apaclie until Crook cut off
communication!» and thrashed them so
thoroughly in those same lava beds
tha»· thev never recovered.

was

stalled in the army the plan of mounted infantry, soldiers who move on
horseback, but fight on foot, detailing
one man of every four to guard the
horses.

Mounted on wiry ponies inured to
hardships, to picking up a living on
the scanty herbage of the plains, riding without saddles and carrying no

the Indians had little trouble In avoiding the soldiers. Leaving
the reservation, the Apaches would
commit some outrage and then, swing-

equipment,

on the arc of a great circle, would
he back to camp and settled long before the soldiers could overtake them.
Hampered by orders from the war department. which in turn was molested
by the sentimental friends of the In-

ing

fore the water Is found.
Only the Indian and the mule cau
smell water. This accomplishment enabled the lleeing Apaches to take every advantage of the pursuing troopers, who must travel from spring to
spriiiu along known trails.
In the long, weary chase men and
horses began to fall rapidly. Short rations qui'-klv became slow starvation
fare. Hardie fed his men and horses
on mesquite bean, a plant heretofore
For water he
considered poisonous.
was forced to depend upon the cactus,
draining the fluid secreted at the heart
of the plant.
With faces blistered by the sun and
caked with alkali, blue shirts faded to
a purple tinge uud trousers and accou-

The soldiers rode ση silently and deter-

minedly.

ternu-nts covered with a gray, powdery dust, the soldiers rode ou silently
and determinedly. Hour after hour
the troop tluui? itself across the plains
and iuto the heart of the lava beds,
each day cutting down the Apache
lead.
CHAPTER XIV.
dawn in the lava beds of
Arizona. The first faint tinge
on the eastern horizon fades
and the stars shine the more
brilliantly In the brief, darkest hour
before the true daybreak. An icy
wind sweeps down canyons and over
mesas, stinging the marrow of the
wayfarer's lwmes. In the heavens the
innumerable stars bum steadily in
crystal coldness. Shadows lie in Stygian blackness at foot of rock and valley. Soft and clear the lights of night
swathe the uplands. Au awesome silence hangs over the desert. Hushed
and humbled by the Immensity of
space, one expects to he:«r the rush o*
worlds through the universe. At times
the bosom swells with a wild desire to
sing and shout in the glory of pure

FALSE

living.

The day comes quickly. The sun.
over the edge of the world,
floods mesa and car»on. burning, withering. sparing no lh'ing thing, lavishing reds and purples, blues and violets. upon canyon walls and wind
sculptured rocks. But a remorseful
glare, blinding, sight destroying, is
thrown back from the sand and alkali
of the desert. Shriveled sagebrush and
shrunken cactus bravely fight for life.
A narrow pathway leads from the
aiesa down the canyon's wall, twisting
and doubling on itself to Apache
spring. The trail then moves south-

leaping

/

ward between towering cliffs, a lane his knees.
Forcing open bl.-t mouth, hel
throngh which In caught a fur distant poured a little water »! \vn Lis throat. I
Then with a molstene 1
glimpse of-tlie mountains. Little whirl
winds of dust spring up ever an<l lie wetted temples and wrists. Slowly '
anon, twirling wildly across tbe sandy Dick struggled back to life.
I

handkerchief]

The air suffocates like the
breath of a furnace. Ever the pitiless
sun searches and scorches,
as conscience sears and stings a stricken
soul.
Down the narrow trail, past the
spring, ride In single file the Apaches
slowly on tired horses, for the pursuing soldiers have given them no halting space. Naked save for a breechclout. with a narrow red band of dyed
buckskin about his forehead. In which
sticks a feather, each rides silent,
grim, cruel, a hideous human reptile,
as native to the desert as Is the Olln
monster. The h<>rse is saddieless. For
a bridle the warrior uses a piece of
grass rope twisted about the pony's
His legs droop laxly by
lower Jaw.
the horse's sides. In his right hand he
grasps his rltle. resting the butt on the
knee. The only sound to break the
stillness of the day is the rattle of
stones slipping and sliding down the
pathway/'When loosened by the hoof
of the paries.
Creepin.· down the canyon wall, they
cross the bottom, pass the spring und
disappear at a turn In the canyon
Nature and Indian meet and
walls.
merge In a world of torture and dewastes.

"Water—water—It's water!" h«· gv sped, btruggling for more of the precious

!
fluid.
"Only a
"tinny," cautioned Jack.
Unie now—more when you're strong-

er."
"Who is It?" cried IHek. Not waiting 1 r Ja I; to enlighten him, he eon·
tinned: "No mailer—you came in time,
I couldn't have held out auy longer.
All the springs are dry. I tig tired oo
'·T:«" < le.-rwarer."
Ji.. \ lu'I·1 <1 M ;. to I is feet. Taking his siri ken mend's ri.;i:t arm, he

rea

spair.

Dick had fared badly In the lava
beds. One spring after the other be
found dry.
Ills horse fell from exHe ended the
haustion and thirst.
sufferings of his pack mule with a revolver bullet.
Dick staggered on afoot across the

desert, hoping to find water at Apache
spring. His blue shirt was torn and
Hat and
faded to a dingy purple.

Shoulders were gray with alkali dust.
Contact with the rock* and cactus had
rent trousers and leggings. His shoes,
out by sharply pointed stones and with
thread rotted by the dust of the deserts. were worn to shreds. I'ushaven
and unshorn, with sunken cheeks and
eyes bright with the delirium "f thirst,
be dragged his weary way across the
He reached Apache spring
desert.
shortly after the passage <»f the In
dlans. but his craving i»r water wa
so great that lie did n<>t observe their
trail.

Reeling toward the spring, he cast
aside his bat and flung dmvn his ritle
In his eagerness to driuk. Throwing
himself on his fa· e before the 11 ■. " v.
tn the rock fr< 111 which the w;.:cr trie
kl'îd, he tiret saw that the waters h id
dried up. With his bony lingers lie
dug Into tb·; dry sand. « ryin ill lid in
despair. Sillily he ar<se and blui'dered
blindly to a rock, upon which lie sank

In bis weakness.
"Another day l.':e this aid I I! i-ive
up the tight." he moaned. "Aj ache
spring dry, the first li.ue in years;
Little Squaw spring nothing b'.i dust
and alkali. It is twenty miles to « I earwater spring—twenty—miles—It I can
make it."
Dick trembled with weakness. IU>
swollen tougue clove to the r«»··f <>f his
Ills lips were crackcd and
mouth.
Bits of foam dickered
blackened.
Ιι·
about the corners of ids uiou Ιι.
glare blinded his eyes, will, li were halt
closed. At times fever waves swept
over him; again he shuddered with
cold.
Sounds of falling waters till d blears. The sighing of the wind thn-u-ib
tbe canyon walls suggested lb*· in
kllug'of fountains. Uivers llowcd i>e
fore his eyes through green meadow?
only to fade Into tlie desert us h·

gazed.

"What a land—what a lat.d! It Ι·< tii

abode of the god of thirst! He tempt

into his valley with the b'ru oi
and saps tbe lil'eblool from iIim
bodies drop by drop. Drop by drop I
hear It falling. No—It is water 1 he ir
There It Is! How cool It looks!"
Dick rose and staggered toward t!n
cliir. In bis delirium of thirst be saw
streams of water gush down the mountain side. Holding out Ills arms, lie
cried. "Saved, saved!"
His hands fell limply by bis side:·
as the illusion faded.
Ile then doubled them Into fists and shook them at
tbe cliff in a last defiance of despair.
men

gold

"Villi cllîlfl't ίΙΗΐ'Λ

Mil»

ni!l«1

Ile seized bis empty canteen, pressing it to bis lips.
"Xo: 1 «lrniiietl that two days agi», or
waH it three?" lie whispered in panic
as lie threw it aside.
ricking up his gun, he falterlngly attempted the ascent. "I won't give up—
"I've
I won't!" he shouted huskily.
fought the desert liefore and conquered. I'll conquer again I'M"—
His will power ebbed with lib* falling strength. Blindness fell upon h lui.
Oblivion swept over him. lie sank,
dying of thirst. In the sands of the

desert.
As the buzzards lind the dead, so an
Apache crept upon Idck as lie lay prostrate. Hut as the Indian aimed he
heard footsteps from a draw. He saw
a man approm bin·: tin· spring. Silently he fled In-hind the rocks.
It was Jack. He had entered the
lava beds from the east, closely fallowing the man for whom lie hid
searched for bo many weary months.
Others of tlie Apaches had marked
blui already. Knowing bo would go to
the spring, they waited warily to learn
if he were alone. The band bad scattered to surround him at the water

hole.
Jack's horse and burro, whb h lie bad
left at the head of the canyon, were
already In the Indians' possession.
With him be carried Ills rifle and 11
A eanteen of water was
revolver.
slung over hi·; shotil.kr. The desert
had placed its stamp upon him. turnlug his clothes gray. The tan of Ids
Lines about Ids
face was deepened.
eyes and mouth showed how much be
had sufTered physically and mentally
In Ills search for the man he believed
rival in love.
his successful
was
Reaching the spring, he looked about
cautiously liefore he laid down his
rifle. He tugged at the butt of bis revolver to maUe certain that it could be
pulled quickly from the bolster. Takoff bis hat. lie knelt to drink. He

ing

smiled and coulidently tapped his eanteen when he found the spring dry.
lie was raising his canteen to his lips
when he spied Dick's body.
Jumping behind a rock, he pulled his
revolver, covering the Insensible man.
It might be a trap. He scanned the
trail, the cliff, the canyon. Hearing
and seeing nothing, lie slipped his revolver Into his holster and hurried to
')i k's side. At flrst he did not recognize him. The desert and thirst had
wrought many changes lu Ids friend's

face.
When recognition came he threw his
irms about the prostrate form, crying,
"Dick, at last, at last!"
Ills voice was broken with emotion.
The search had been so long, so weary
and the ending so sudden! He bad

found Pick, but It )co!;cd a:i if he came
too late.
Uathcrlr.? IHcl: up in Ids arr.n, he
raised blm until Ills beud rented on

'·/ won't ijivc ΐφ—/ won't Ι"
drew it a« ross bis shoulders. With bis
left arm al»<>ut bis waist. Jack led blm
tu a Neat upon η convenient rock.
"I came by Clearwater yesterday,"
explained Jack. "It is nothing but
iiiu<l and alkali."
".My horse drop|>ed three days ago. I
I"—
had to shoot the pack mule.
Dick opened bis eyes under the minis·
trillions of Jack. Gazing upward iuto
ills fa··»·, be shouted Joyfully :
"Why. li s Jack-Jack l'aysou!"
"I>idn't you know me, Dick?" asked

Jack sympathetically.
"Not al tirsr. My eyes went to tho
bad out yonder In the glare."
The effort bad been too much for
I tick,
iie sank wedkly over Jack's
knees. Jack turned blm partly on ins
back and let uioi'e water trickle down
Dick clutched madly at
hit throat.
the canteen, but Jack drew it back

With bis handkerout of bis reach.
chief he moistened lips and neck.
When Dick's strength returned Jack
helped him Jo sit up.
I've been hunting for you for
months." he told him.
"Huullnv for ineV" echoed Dick.
"Yes." answered Jack. "I traced you
throurh the l.ost Cities, then toCooney,
At i'ort
then up In ihc Tularosas.
Grant they put me on the rl>?bt trail."
As the clouds break, revealing tho
blue of the heavens, so Dick's memory
He shrank from
came back to him.
the man at his side.
"Well?" lie asked as lie stared at bis

betrayer.

Jack gazed ti.\<dly ahead. Ile dared
look into the face of bim be bad

not

wronged

so

bitterly.

"She wants y< u." be said In a voice
void of ail emotion.
"Who wants me?" asked Dick after a
pause.
"Echo."
"Your wife?" gritted Dick. Ile fingered his gun as he s)M>ke.
Huskily Jack replied. "Yes."
Bitter thoughts tilled the mind of
oue; the other bad schooled himself to
make atonement. For the wrong he
had done Jack was ready to offer his

life. He had endured the full measure
of his sufferings. The hour of his delivery was at hand. Hard as it was to
die in the mid-glory of manhood, it
was easier to end it all here and now
than to live unloved by Echo, hated by
Dick, despl-ed by himself.

(To

u:.

cunti.nltu.J

HE CO:..i-'hLuii$ED.
Β Gouçh Told
Tenipcrance L.cturts.

A Story John

In

His

Jolui It (jotlgb, lilt- tenipeiance leeturei, «vas uoied a.s ;i siorx tclli r, and
stories Hi'i't· aluay> Will MUl«d lu
.11
Α. Λ»ι.\»iy In UIS
\\
ni» <UKUiuclil.
ίCt»· nlleetions oi a .New ΚιιμΙιΐιιιΙ hdil·
■ aim''
recalls i»ne « I then.;
Cumproliiise, compromise: Wlial docs
>

Λ
compromise mean.' I util leti jmi
colored m:.ii met it IIl vu J une day and
tsa id :
"Sambo, Sambo, du you know dat
toder night I was sorely templed?
Well, since
Vou know 1 used lo steal
I j'ilied de church I stopped stealing,
but you know Mr. Joiising s sbue store'/
Well, toiler ni^Ut 1 was m dut sbue
store, and 1 looked ou de shell and I
see a pair of bouts, Jes de nicest pair
uf boots jeu uiy size, No. 14.
"Dere was dc debit, and be say, Take
'era, tuke em. L>en de Lord say, Let
But I wantem aloue; dat's steallu'.'
ed detu boots; mine ail out ut de bot·
Dere was de debli and
torn und sides.
But
me, aud we both say. Take era.
de I<ord say, 'Don't you take em; dat'a
stealln'.'
Now. dere was a clear ma-

jorité of

two

against

oue.

deu Mr Jonslug be leeb de
Deu
store, and lie leeb me ail alone
de debil say, Take era quirk aud skeI could take deui boots aud
daddle.
chuck 'era under ray coat and go right
away an' Mr Jonslug would ueber
<now uottin about It.
«ut, bress de
"Jes

Lord. I 'stood de lemptatloo! I comand took a pair of shot's In-

promised

stead."

Where Widow· Commit 8uicide.

Old customs die very hard in Chlua,
says a writer In the Wide World Magazine. and In several parts of the Celestial empire It Is still considered a
high act of virtue for a woman to com-

mit suicide after the death of her husband. According to the law, the proceeding is actually legal in some provinces. and such is the state of public
opinion that in districts where It is
officially prohibited the authorities
rarely Interfere. These extraordinary
voluntary sacrifices may frequently be
seen, aud I myself saw oue take place.
The widow herself, chid Id white, the
Chinese mourning color; the gallows
erected for the occasion and the immense crowd gathered to witness the
grewsome spectacle made
which 1 shall uever forget

a

picture

THE OXFORD BEARS.

SSTABLISHltD 18S3.

Jiic (Oxford Seraocrat,
ISSUED TUESDAYS.

SO TTH PARIS, MAINE,

JUNKS,

THE DOINGS OF THE WEEK IN ALL
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.

1WH».

Paris Hill.

Buckftald.
Feasenden Poet, No. 48, G. A. R., held
u
looks
It
observed
and
In the village
vicinity
Sunday, May 28d, was
Memorial service· m follow·: Sunday
Brown Post, W. R. C. and Sons of Vet- though thenι would be a light crop of
afternoon the annual aermon was preacheran· as Memorial Sunday with an able I Baldwin apple·. The fall varieties will
ed by Rev. A. W. Pottle at the Μ. Ε.
sermon by Rev. C. L. Banghart at the I ©ear in aome orchard· and in other·
church. Monday forenoon waa devoted
M. £. church. Special music was
^any P®*r tree> have a to decorating the graves in the vlrlou·
kaDy.' of blosaome. Strawberιτ4Γλ showing
dered by a chorus and the church was I good
cemeteries with a brief service at tlirf
j
decorated.
appropriately
In the afternoon
wÎn*®r®d w®" ®nd both wild and
cemetery.
The entertainment in Odeon Hall un-1 Icultivated plant· have the appearance of village
there was a service in Nezinscot Hall
der the auspices of the Woman's Relief bearing a good crop.
of songs and exercises by the
^e'd *D Interesting consisting
Corps when Miss Marion Wilson, imchildren of the Intermediate and prilast
of
personator, assisted by Miss Sara Simp-1 meeting Thursday afternoon
remarks by John S. Irish
Kmmon· with a mary schools,
son, rendered a most pleasing program, I
and Rev. F. M. Lamb and music by the
^Γβ· David
After ro11 08,1 »nd
was one of the most enjoyable of the I
choir. The exercises were all
Γ*OC°·
the programme waa Inobserv- Baptist
j
season.
of interest and profit.
busings
Monday, May 31st, was observed by I ance of Flower Mission Day and was in
Monday was Buokfield's day for base
Brown Post, W. R. C. and Sons of VeteuperlDteildeDf· Mi" ball.
The high school team defeated
erans.
The residences nearly all dis-1 DeHaH Lane
the Sumnere in a clean, interesting,
I
played flags. In the morning the several 1. Paper, The Flower Mission,.... Mlas Lane snappy game in the forenoon by a score
cemeteries were visited, the graves oil
of five to three. In the afternoon the
Ï.
j i?cktlln ,be Pulpit,
Bethel.

WMt Parle.

j

byl

ren-|

But Sumner.
Poatmuter ▲. L. Palmer and atatlon

a
ιagent Frank W. Palmer have gone on
trip of several day· to Maaaacbuaetta
ιand New Hampabire.
,Mrs. S. C. Heald made a trip of a day
or two with her slater, Mra. A. D Park,
l
to
Old Orchard, last week.
Mrs Addle F. Keene and her eon
Harold went to Lewiaton on Thursday,

De thla with your chfldrtn.
School children should be fed plead·
fully and frequently on Quaker Oat*.

It makes the best possible breakfast for
with either brain
anyone who is to work
It's easy to prove this in
or muscle.
the daily
your own family. Increase
and
Oats
of
youll
Quaker
consumption
ιgoing by trolley from Turner.
in
A party of the relatives of the late see an almost immediate improvement
Albion Ricker attended his funeral at the health and energy of those who eat
Turner on Wednesday, going by R. Q.
it The regular size package of Quaker
Mr. Ricker formerly
1Stephens' auto.
the large family pack·
resided in Sumner, and was a most Oats sells at 10c,
citizen. He was nearly 04 years
size at 25c ; the family package with

BLUE

8TORE8.

Straw Hat

Styles

all have
are of interest to you now for you
Baptist Church, Rev. β. W. r. HU, pasa.
M.
10:i5
at
summer.
Sunday
every
this
Preaching
Kdltors «ad ProprlKon.
to buy a new one
Sunday School at 12. Sabbath evening service
at 7 3B.
Prayer Meeting Thursday evening at
Α. Κ. ΓΟΙΒΙΙ.
tiCOBOE M. A TWOOD.
and
7 30.
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t
and fidelity with which be upheld the
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meets
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policies and principles of the great
each
of
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u t
please not forget emancipator, what could be more fitting
R.Hall
\
u
the
rehearsal
of
Mt.
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the G. A.
than a proper memorial to the services
1\' ball Circle, Ladles of
κ
of decree team Tuesday of this week.
η ! third Saturday evenings
of Flannibal Hamlin upon the one huu».
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meet»
Miss Marie Dolliver of Baltimore is dredth anniversary of bis birtb and upon
!ia I.. Chain'>erla!n Camp
of each here for an indefinite time with the the historic epot where he was born?
f ith Saturday evenings
The Maine Commandery of the Military
1 to Oct. 1, family of her uncle, George P. Eastman.
ρ i: S Grange. from May
Order of the Loyal Legion of the United
1
the
during
Saturday;
rd
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Next Monday, June 14, is Flag Day, States have
In
recognized the fitness of tie
car, meets every Saturday,
the anniversary of the adoption of the subject, the time and the
place, and bave
of
American flag.
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that day.
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This is commencement week at the. birthplace of the statesman in the bintoric little village of Paris Hill on the
o? a·')' month
Ue. No. SI. meets every University of Maine, and most of the
I -ItamUn I
Hall.
Paris boys are at home for the summer twenty-seventh day of August next.
fr ay evening .it Pythian
That it will be an event of national imvacation.
was in
portance goes without saying. The comDeimi- n ί West Bethel
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Mrs A. C. Jones and Mrs. Margaret mittee of the
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is Gen. J-jsLua L.
preparations
a stais
building
!)r. l>. VI Stewart
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ir the rear
hospital for surgical treatment.
Maj. Henry S. Burrage. Local comA lady subscriber to the Democrat ex- mittee» will be chosen at once.
The President and Vice-President of
Η Λ. Clifford of Strong, former presses her sorrow at the general absence
? rlie Methodist church here, was of "ihe flag on the school house," a the I'uited States will be invited. Ad!»
will be given by Ex Secretary
I'ans a short time last week.
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thing surely unnecessary under present dresses
When you think of it, John D. Long, U S. Senator Wm. P.
Brothers lost another good conditions.
V :r
The
Frye and Governor Fernald.
i.st week, making the third haven't we got to neglecting that excele
» ci.
it is lent custom? In a recent drive through Governor will bring with him his miliive lost in about a year,
The U. S. Military Band
the country which took him past a num- tary staff.
k. certainly.
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ber of school houses, the writer saw at from the National Soldiers' Home at
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Haskell is preparing to each one evidences that school was in Togus, one of the best in New England,
ding on his lot on Wheeler session, and every one of them had a bare will furnish music for the occasion and
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delegations are expected from all Grand
Mag pole.
It is
the house this season.
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of
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the history of Maine.
Europe
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letters in South Paris post the American Philosophical Society at
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the three hundred and fiftieth anuiver
sary of the foundation of the University
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Mr \ -Ό IV
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vewart"s father, J. W. Max- dredth anniversary of the founding of
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way High played at the fair grounds
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at Wales, has purchased the at one time a
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Saturday afternoon. The weather was
ise," so called, next to the
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Reception to Rev. J. M. Little.
threatening throughout the contest, but
;urch, of Ε. B. Lunt, and will
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A large number attended the reception there was not enough rain to interfere
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m -.·
given at Good Cheer Hall Friday even- with the game to any extent. The atmley has purchased of Mrs lug to Rev. J. H. Little, the retiring pas- tendance was very good. Paris played
Briggs a house lot on Pine tor of the Universalist church, and his exactly the same team as it has played
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same ■!>··
and oe.\ north of the roadway running present froru the other churches of the Partridge and Stanley exchanged places.
Mr. Staulev plans
Neither team had any chance to score
tuwar : trie creamery.
village, and a number from Norway.
house there next season.
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The hall had been made especially at- in the first two innings, but here is the
Paris presented the game to Norway
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Ο
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This fourth class believes tint the surgeon's
knife should never be used, except as a last ex
tremlty; that dangerous mineral and similar
products shoul I practically never lie used ; that

mental healing Is a fad which Is already dying
because It has no solid foundation of accomplished results to staml on.
out

This school believes that medicines composed
of roots, baiks, twigs, leaves, seeds, and berries
assist
arc the most Itenellclal, because they
Nature In the right way and Nature makes the
cure.

They go back to the Indians. They have
studied the health and the medical treatment of
the Indian. They know that the Native AmeriIndian, before ruined by modern civilization, was the healthiest race on the face of the
globe. This demonstration Is held for the pur
I ose of explaining these herb theories and of
can

Straw Hats.

Men's^Oxfords, all styles, in Pat. Colt, Gun
Metal Calf, Vici Kid and Russet Calf, $2,

grade and same kinds of
straw kept by the very best of hatters.

$2.50, 3, 3.50, 4, 5.

Ladies' Oxfords and 1

styles,
$3, 3.50.

S. RICHARDS,

Caps. 25c

Novelties and
Head Gear.
SOUTH PARIS, ME.

vamp

For Sale.
thoroughbred

20

Barred

and

DO YOU WANT GOOD PAINT

Boys'

above the Wallace

106-3.

118 commercial si.

CHILDREN'S and INFANTS'WEAR.

manding
country.

Rolls New Wall Paper

Pirls, May 28, to thj wife of John
Mf-.tt, a (laughter.
Iu Bethel, May 29, to the wife of Levi Browne,
In North

31, to the wife of Ecr. H.

May
daughter.

Married.

I

fine view

surrounding

down and
factory time, secured by mortgage with interest at 6 per
cent semi-annually.
Splendid chance to double
your money in a very few
years. For terms, &c., address

Born.

I

a

In Houlton, June S, by Rev. Fr. Manning, Mr.
Ueorge A. Wilson, Jr of Blaine, formerly of
SoutL Parle, and Miss Anna K. l'aimer of Houlton.
In Brownlleld, June 1, Mr Herman W.Wood
and IIles Amy L. Smith, both of Denmark.

205

Sylvan Shurtleff,
Spring

2223

Street, Porthnd, Maine.

Aunual

years.

Paris, June 4, Franklin Porter, aged

|

see

98c

Children's Kompers of Gingham, just the thing for little folks to creep in,
25c and 50c

Children's Dresses, size β to 14 years. Just the thing for
Summer without your bother of making them:

Our stock of

11.50
ONE STYLE, heavy plaid Gingham, Gib'on tuck at shoulder, two rows tf wide
hamburg insertion from shoulder nearly to hem, short sleeves, very pretty*

and durable,

$2.75

........

j

ONE STYLE, plaid Gingham, three box plaits in front extending below belt,
piped and finished with pearl buttons, hamburg yoke forming Dutch neck,!
|2.98
cuffs of the same, bias fold around bottom, both neat and dressy,
Other styles at other prices.
CHILDREN'S WHITE DRESSES 6,8,10,12,14 year old girls, both lace and
$1 25, 91.50, $1.98
hamburg trimmed,

We

are

always glad

to show

goods

whether you

buy

or

not·

or

send for

samples.

The Prices Are

....

Suits of Blue, Tan and White Duck,

them

The Styles Are New.

....

Linoleums,
is complete.

N.

Right.

Carpets, Art Squares, Rugs,
Mattings,

Oilcloths,

&c.,

Bolster Go.,

Dayton

"The Store That Saves You Money."

SOUTH

MAINS.

PARIS,

YOU SHOULD HAVE

a

NEW HARNESS
before your horse breaks your old one and
you trouble. Let me show you what a good
Theàe
harness I can sell you for a little money.

now

Meeting.

The annual meeting of the stockholdof the Paris Hill Water Company for
In Hebron. June 3, Mrs. Jane Barrows, aged the election of officers and any other
75 years.
buclneee that may legally come before
) Id Hiram, June 2, Capt. Thomas O. Spring said
meeting will be held at the Hubbard
agid 91 years.
id Bethel, May 31, Miss Estella M. Durell
House, Paria Hill, Maine. 011 Saturday,
aged 52 years.
June 12, at 8 o'clock, p. u
in Portlaod, May 31, Thomas L. Proctor, aged
U. H. HEALD, Clerk.
21-23
«β years.
In eouth

Call and

Children's Russian Suits, sizes 2, 3, 4, 5 years:
50c
Suits of good quality Percale,
87c
Suits of good quality Galatea,

Pnris Hill Water Co

Died.
79

Ready for Inspection.

....

com-

ME.

■JXt—

TOPO

in Blue, Tan and Ox-blood, trimmed with bias t
The soil is suitable for pro- ON Κ STYLE, plain Gingham
08c
bands of Ρ que, long sleeves,
Will
fruits.
of
kinds
all
ducing
in Blue, Hed and Pink, yoke, cuffs and belt of'
checked
ONE
Gingham
STYLE,
the
or
lots
be sold in single
08c!
plain material trimmed with while bias fold, short sleeves,
entire lot The terms : Small
and
White
and
Checks
trimmed
in
Black
Print
American
Stripes,
ONE STYLE,
part of the purchase money
with straps of plain blue, and white pearl buttons; wide tuck on the shoulder,
the balance on satis-

«Pinch, une ALLKV8 FOOT-Κ ASK,
It cures
A powder to shake Into your shoes.
hut, tired, schlng, swollen, sweating feet and
makes waiting easy. Takes the sting out of
All drugg'.sts 25 cts. Don't
corn· ami bunions.
23-26
accept any substitute.
In

In Kezar Falls,
H. Richardson, a

the

of

Paris.

a eon.

Residence,

son

land

Ryer-

Liquid

PainT

Square, SOUTH PARIS, ME.
Telephone

Plymouth

Frothingham,

W. O.

*

31 Market

I

high

Situated

Sandals,

F. PLUMMER,

J.

leathers, $1.50, 1.75,2,2.50,

South Paris, Maine.

Hats

in

Strap Pumps, all

Misses' and Children's high, 6 strap, Pat

to 50c.

staples

all

new

Price from $2 to $5.

Summer

all of the

AT FROTHINQHAM'S.

Same

Everything in Crash

Klckapoo

cordance with the I'ure Komi I.aw—Indeed, they
l.aw rego far beyond what the l'ure Food
quires. They are In accordance with all of the
best modern teachings regarding the printing of

SPRING OXFORDS

be found in the market.

Anyone in need of hay will do well to
call on L. S. Swan, High Street, South

1

—

Ingredients on each package.
Furthermore, the Klckap ο medicine are sold
under absolute guarantee to lie satisfactory or
money refunded. You will not have to make any
difficult clalin to get your money back, either.
Simply Inform the druggist from whom you
themselves as "Chronics" or Incurable. Wherbought any Klckapoo Medicine, that you did not
ever, In New England, at these Klckapoo kx
get the results that you exacted, and lie Is
lilbltlons, the largest numl>er of Sagwa trial bot- authorized
by the Klckapoo Indlau Medicine Co.,
tle-· have l>een given away, there have alwavc, (
llntonvllle, Conn., to Immediately refund your
and Invariably followed the largest rales of
If you have any Htomacb or Liver
money.
Sagwa. Isn't that convincing proof of the etll- trouble, or any aliment that might come in
clency of Klckapoo Sagwa as a euro of Weak directly from disordered digestion, we advise
Stomach·?
that you go at once to ShurtleiTs drug store and
All such people, as mentioned above, are In- get a free trial bottle of Klckapoo Sagwa, and
vited to this Klckapoo Exhibition. This prob- lcat η more about the Klckapoo Theory of "Herb
ably means that hundreds of people will call to Medicines."

—dependable qualities. We'll back
them against the best Straw Hats to

When a sufferer from stomach
takee Dr. King's New Life Pills he's
mighty glad to see bis Dyspepsia and Indigestion llv. but more he's tickled over
his new, tine appetite, strong nerves,
healthy vigor, all because stomach, liver
and kidneys now work right. 25c. at F.
A. Shurtleff & Co.'s.

*«J

!

thing that they do want—that everybody
Is relief from suffetltig, freedom from
disease, and a return to |>erfect health and
strength. They want to feel as they once felt,
reaily for a lark, full of life, equal to any ex
ertlon, aide to do their work at d et.joy It, and
have a good night's sleep afterwards—no matter
how hard they work.
A free trial bottle of Sagwa has ρ-oven to be
the best and quickest means of breaking down
the skepticism and prejudice of surli ailing people—whether they have recently begun to suffer
or have been ailing so long that they look upon
wants

Itehalf of this fourth school.

Hosiery.

apoo medicine*.
These Klckapoo medicine» have through i">
their reyear* of Increasing success proved
markable merit. They are known all over the
country, ami everybody knows ju-t what each
Medicine contain*.
They are In ac-

par.
One

13—"13

Joh®Bea»
«w-f

""""Ç.^BeÎte'tiogt
Mt«B«M^

ease—others do not know what Is the trouble
All they know Is that their health Is far below

July,

FOR

si^W

j

1

There Is another school of medicine—If one
call It medicine—which lielleves that practically all diseases can be cured by "mental"

Wheeler,

offices of

law

public

Rock hens and male, one and two
There was a quiet tfedding Thursday
old.
ManFr.
years
of
Rev.
home
the
at
afternoon
A. D. PARK.
ning in Houlton, the contracting parties ,.tf
being George A. Wilson, Jr., formerly
Miss Anna E.
of South Paris, and
Palmer of noulton. Miss Gertrude Attridee acted as bridesmaid and Rober
A. Palmer, Jr., as best man. The bridal
Completeness is the one word that explains why our
couple left on the 5:15 train for a trip of
and Children's Department is so popular. It is filled
Infants'
some two weeks
They are spending
the present week at Walter L. Gray's
to overflowing with wearables of all kinds for the little folks.
c >ttage,
Gray Birches, on PennesseeThe time has arrived when you can buy ready-made goods
Mr. Wilson is a native of
wassee Lake.
South Paris and has heretofore been a
almost as cheap as the raw material.
reniflent here. For the past year he has
been in the employ of the New England
25c to *1.25
Infants' Silk and Muslin Bonnets, from
Telephone Co., for a while at Houlton,
the season's latest, pink and blue silk linings and trimStraw
Iufants'
Bonnets,
as
the
time
manager
and for some
past
$1.00 and $1.50
mings,
of the Blaine and Monticello exchange.
II 25 to $4 50
where
....
of
is
a
native
Houlton,
bride
The
Infants'long Coats,
she has always lived, and is very popu
#1.87 to $4 50
Infants' short Coats in Bedford Cords, Serges and Cashmeres,
lar there. After their return from their
....
STc, 08c, 91.25, $1.75
Infants' short Coats of Duck and Pique,
trip they will reside at Blaine.
An extra large assortment of Infants' Slips and Short White Dresses.
TROUBLE MAKERS OUSTED.
on
08c
Girls' White Hate of Hamburg, handsomely trimmed,
trouble

^

^il^Vnh

the

series of

giving trial bottles of Sagwu—the herb me llclne talk with the demonstrator. In «orne of the
Which cure· stomach, liver, anil kidney dlsea e>, town- mentioned above where the demontlrato each person who visit* the demonstrator.
tliin has already been held, two, three, four, an·!
These demonstrations have already attracted sometime* live hundred people called In one day.
the attention of hundreds of thousands of peo
The longer the exhibition lasts, the more people
pie In other towns· They have l*een he!d In call; consequently, It In very advantageous to
llangor, Portland, Augusta, LewUton, Hath. those who are Interested In lln.ilng out exactly
Rlddeford, Watervllle, and other towns In what alls them to call Immediately, so that the
Maine.
They have also been held In Man demonstiator can give more time to each person.
Chester, Concord, I'ottsmouth, hover, and clue The demonstration If) not In the form of a Ircture
In addition they to a crowd. It 1* a personal, coulldentlal talk
where In New Hampshire.
have been held In fall River, Northampton, l»etwcen the demonstrator and the visitor. The
Sprlngil Id, Lowell, Salem, Lynn, Law once, demonstrator has become very «kllful In dlagnos·
New Bedford, Taunton, Qulncy, lleverly, Mai
Ιηκ various ailments, having talked with so many
den, Haverhill, Holyoke, I'awtucket, VVoon- thousands of people, who lia e called at the exsocket, and m my other towns.
hibitions In other clll:#. The trial bottle of SagEverywhere people Irive come to the demon- wa presented free to each visitor Is to be carried
After the
strators to leain about herb medicine*».
They home ar.d taken before each meal
know that they are now suffering from various ilrst meal, you will be Interested more.
By the
alimente. They know that their health Is at a low time the free trial bottle Is near! .· used up, you
ebb. They know that they have headache*, back
will be poing straight to the drug store for a
aches, stomachaches; they know that they have regular bottle of Sagwa, for then you will know
palu in their joints. In their n< ck, In their sld<·, that at last you have found the right medicine.
In their muscles. They know that they feel weak,
The Klokapoo medicines are not secret, un
exhausted, and run i!own. They know that they known medicine·. The Ingre'tlent* arc printed
cin't do their work a-» they should. Th y know
plainly on each package. Von know exactly
that they have tried doctors of all kinds, and what
They are a great deal
you are taking.
still suffer In the same way.
They know tli-t plainer to you than the Ingredient* of a doctor'*
they have tilked with their friends about their prescription Notoniyare the Ingredient* the
ailments, and ha\e tried all kinds of various licet medicine» of their kind, but by the Klcka
things surgeste I by their frlen Is, and still hey poo special combination of these Ingredients the
have the same ailments
Many of th. m have highest efficiency I* obtained. Therefore, eveu
been suffering so long that they have I ecoine
though the «nine Ingredients «νre put together
believe
that
cynical. They
they are incurable In a prescription and taken, they woul I not'ac
Some of them think that they have a ceitaln discompllsh tin same result· as the genuine Klck-

The stock is all in, complete in
every detail—soft and stiff brims—silk
trimmed—silk stitched—swell effects

Wilson>Palmer.

WmlJfrMw

SJlleMcUowe

the months of Juue,

August

There waR considerable interest shown
the meeting at the Methodist church
Wednesday evening to consider the suggestion of a field day for the Sunday
A good numSchools of this vicinity.
ber of representatives of different schools
were present, and the suggestion was
favored.
It was decided to hold the field day at
the fair grounds, some time during the
week beginning July 12.
There will be athletic sports, and an address by some speaker of ability ami
experience in Sunday School work
Correspondence is in progress with W.
W. Main, secretary of the Massachusetts
Baptist Sunday School convention, whn
Thero
it is thought may be secured.
will also be a laymen's banquet on the
field
the
day, and it
evening preceding
is planned to have him present at that.
The superintendents of the South
Pari» and Norway schools were made a
committee of arrangements.

h<^ r-g

Mr"^

J^UKINU
and

a

can

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

SQUARE,

of

one

demonstrations, which have been given during
the last six months In Maine, New Hampshire.
Massachusetts, ami Ithode Island. These dem
onstrntlons represent one of the most Interesting movement* of the present day.
Every body has his own theory about medical
Some people believe that mo»t
treatment.
diseases can be cured by the surgeon's knife,
ami so they cut ami slash and malm every time
they get u chance. Other sects believe that
strong drugs In smallest doses create the l>est
results In medicines. And so they treat with
medicines that everybody has to take with great
fear, lest too large doses be taken by accident, or
lest the drugs remain In the system even after
the diseases In question are apparently cured.

divided

at

UÎ,hA îi

^

This d( monetratlon Is

here in

treatment.
Then there Is a fourth school of medicine
Into varl
which Is so Important that It is
ous sects. This Klckapoo demonstration ts in

Sunday School Field Day.

Mr.»«■*£{·
S«JfflL..

»·*^

MARKET

I*

all

salary.

CLrU^r!urr;MrMM l^ul^

HowartShaw.^ !

digestive powers.

styles and shapes.

Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Faunce were at Mechanic Falls over Memorial Dav with Mr.
Faunce's sister, Mrs. Frank Millett.
Charles Rowe of Westbrook was the
guest of relatives over Memorial Day.
Professor Verae M. Whitman, principal of the high school at Milford, N.
II., has been re-elected to the principalship for another year at an increased

Ugwj?x*t M^J

Mc^ho5îme

The

Trimmed and Untrimmed Hats in

Miss Irene F. Hazen, who teaches in
Manomet, Mass., was here over Memorial
Day with her father, John B. Hazen.
Mrs. Clara Havden is visiting her
daughter, Mrs. Howard Winchester, at
Manchester-by-the Sea. Mass.

i'»"",'"*,'" ,ΐ.

"ûVr.

The

LADIES' and CHILDREN'S

Miss S. M.

on

provided they desire to make a test of Sagwa as
appetl/er, as a medicine which creates natural hunger, which helps nature to help herself,
which curea even severest stomach ailments In
four to six weeks and completely restores the

A COMPLETE LINE OF

the nicest

1 he demonstration goes

un

ΠΑΙΝΕ.

Summer Underwear and

Everybody

day
and evening. Trial bottle* of Klckapoo Sagwa
will l>e presented free to everybody who rails,

welcome.

ONE PRICE CLOTHIER,

NORWAY,

In progress,
drug store,
of the Klckapoo Medicine
now

vited to this demonstration.

FOSTER,

H. B.

Tubbs.

«"S £

Uff-tr.».

are

representative

α

Interesting Indian Ex

Ct mpany 1* explaining to the public the KickaInpoo theories of herb medicines. The public la

variety, soft hats, derbys, straws.

and
Staples has gone to Jamaica James S. Wright, Walter L. Gray,
Plain, Mass., where be has a position. Alton C. Wheeler will be closed on SatMrs. Staples will go a few weeks later.
Professor Oscar J. Tubbs of Water- urday afternoons after 12:30 o'clock.
ville, one of the teachers in Coburn 2ÎS
Classical Institute, returned home the
first of last week, after a visit to his
father and brother, C. N. and James N.

is"point·
teUift^Krwrknow

.·'

season are here.

Vernon

.s^ra^

îo

hlblt at Shurtleff's

Caps of every description. Collars in every
correct shape. The newest ideas in hosiery.

given a surprise party Tuesday evening
by tbe Baptist Ladies' Aid, Sunday
School and friends, and were presented
with a dinner set, Arthur Littlefield,
superintendent of the Sunday School,
making the presentation. The evening
with games
was very pleasantly spent
and singing of hytmis. Ice cream and
cake were served by the ladies.
Thomas L. Proctor, formerly of Waterford, who died in Portland, was
buried at Pine Grove Cemetery Tuesday.

bringing
*\T T^Th^aki^r ofemanhood

ï,

endless

Band boys.
The Augusta District convention of
the W. F. M. S. will be held at the
Methodist church in this place Wednesday of this week, June!). In the forenoon business session, papers and discussions in the afternoon, and in the
evening an address with special music.
The W. C. T. U. will hold its June
meeting Tuesday of this week with Mrs.
H. D. Smith.
Rev. and Mrs. J. E. Whitmore were

r;s»v:'»--

îr.

right kind of prices.

at the

newest in correct hats, which

Crockett Ridge, by tbe Mackietonquor

''"'ρ*. .""C

^

In coonectlon with the

of clothes

right

swellest suits of the

The regular monthly meeting of the
Waterford and Norway Dairy Testing
Association was held in Grange Hall
Wednesday afternoon, the principal
speaker being Leon S. Merrill of Solon,
state dairy instructor, who spoke on the
subject of ventilation. The next meeting will be held at South Waterford
June 30.
A number of young people from the
village attended a dance gi%fen Tuesday
evening at the Heywood Club House,

■

ÏÏV

WE

Memorial Day.

Supt —Mr». F. H. Mann.
V. Supt —Mrs .lames Daofortli
Sec Treas.—C. Κ Rlillon.
Asst. See.—Jennie Mann.
Librarian— C. S. Akers.
1st Asst. Lib.—Klsle A. Favor.
•2 I A»H. Lib.—W. M. Mann.
Chorister—M re M. C. Want.
A est Chorlator—Susie Walker.
2<l Asst. Chorister—Pearl Cook.

··

ΪΛ 5Γ"μ»»

over

Mrs. Alice Wise of Bangor is visiting
her brother, Selden C. Foster.
Mrs. C. L. Hathaway has been confined to the house for several weeks with
trouble with her foot.
The Univorsalist Sunday School elected the following officers at it·» annual
meeting held on Sunday, May 30:

■

4.Γ»

TRIAL BOTTLES OF SAOWA PRESENTED FREE TO VISITORS.

Opera House Block, NORWAY, MAINE.

>

t

Kickapoo Theories of "Herb Medicines" Explained.

Are Worth the Price.

c

Drug Store.

At ShurtlefF's

nar-

We Have the Best Line of Evangeline
Had and They
Shoes We

-■

«

Indian Chief and Indian Curiosities

Can be Made
Price.

styles.

_

·■■

Good

They

UIRT11.

Invited to Exhibition

Oxfords $3, Everybody

Memorial Pay was obeeived in Norway appropriately, and with about the
usual programme. In tbe forenoon the
line of march was formed, and Norway
and Rustfield
Pine Grove Cemetery
as
are as
Cemetery were visited and the grave»
The speaking at Norway
decorated.
for the
Pine Grove Cemetery was by Rev. E. 0"
Wentworth, and at Rustfield by M. L.
♦
We have them in VICI KID, common sense heel and toe.
Kimball, E«q At tbe afternoon exercises at the Opera House the address of
Also VICI KID, PATENT KID and GUN METAL with a
the day was given by Rev. M. C. Ward,
pastor of the Universallst church.
row toe.
The Barton Reading Club met with
Mrs. Ε. N. Swett Thursday afternoon.
A full line of Ox Blood and Tan, all
Miss Augusta Sanborn of Bethel has
been visiting in town for a few days.
Joseph W. Downey has been spending
a week at his home in
Roxbury, Mass.
Have Ever
Mrs. Charles Litchfield Is visiting her
father, George W. Goodrich, at Farmington,Ν. H.
Oxford Chapter, No. 29, R. Α. Μ
held its last meeting Wednesday evening
before "calling off" for the summer.
Tbe next meeting will be Sept. 21)
Miss Edith Parker has gone to Peak's
Island, where she and her nephew,
Norman, will epend the summer with
her brother, R W. Parker.
Tolephono 110·Β.
Mrs. E. F. Smith and children have
been visiting her people at Richmond for
*he past ten days, and Col. Smith has
been there with them for a few days.
It is said that C. B. CummiDgs Λ Sons
are to give up their steam heating plan',
with which they have for a number of
years heated a number of buildings along
Main Street. The reason for this is the
trouble caused by the pipes under the
street in winter.
Some of the buildings
heated bv their plant have no other
method of heating, not being provided
even with chimneys.
kind
HAVE the
II. Knox Biekford was at home from

ERECT MEMORIAL TO HAN-

PA HIS HILL
MONIES

OF

Evangeline

NORWAY.

Lincoln'· Vice-President.

James D. Ltosworth of East Sumner
visited at Ο. H. Bum pus' Saturday and

ruLNK railway.

amenclng September 27, laws,

t.

Good Cheer meeting Wednesday after2:30 o'clock.

noon at

causes

er·

days
Norway, Maine.

cf aut j* you must have

a

good

JAMES N. FAVOR,
OX Mi»1n St.,

strong harness.

Norway, Maine.

KEEP WELL!— The Land of
regularly
People
Puzzledom.

use the true "L F."
who
No need to be sick.
Atwood'a Bitters never suffer from constipation, sick headache,
reliable old mediof
this
a
bottle
indigestion or biliousness. Get
cine and begin taking it now. Sold at all good stores, jj its. a bottle.
%.

I

^

Ko. Haven, Me.
'L. F.* Atwood'» Bitter· with jreat success

Have u*ed vour
fur coostipatiua and other stomach trouble*.
"

Af /

>

Think

remedy.

Oculist,

Will be at his Norway office over C.
F. Ridlon's grocery store, Main St.,

Friday,

C-

NOTICS.

The subscriber hereby gives notice that he hatbeen
duly appointed administrator of the
estate of
HANNIBAL ANDREWS,
late of Milton Plantation,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having
demands against the estate of said deceased are
desire» 1 to present the same for seulement, and
all Indebted thereto are requested to make payment Immediate! v.
JAMES S. WRIGHT.
May 18th, 190».'

standard

Dr. Austin Tenney,

PROBATE ROTICEN.
To til person» interested In either of the Estate*
hereinafter n&meti
At * Probate Court. held at Parle. In and
tor the County of Oxtora, on the thirl Tueeday of
Mar, In the year of oar Lord one thousand
The folio win* matter
nine hundred and nine.
having been presented for the action thereupon
hereinafter Imllcated, It Is hereby Okdkkxd
That notice thereof be given to all persons Interested, by causing a copy of this order to be
llahed three weeks successively In the OxDemocrat. a newspaper published at South
Paris, la said County, that they may appear at a
Probate Court to be held at said Parts ou
«■■·. at y
the third Tuesday of June, A. l>.
of the clock In the forenoon, and be heard there
on If they see cause.
Mary Ana Warren, late of Hebron, deceased ; original codicil to will and petition for
probate thereof presented by .lames A. Flanders,
executor.
Olivia Matthew·, late of Peru, deceased,
will and petition for probate thereof and the
appointment of Kdgar M. Rrlggs as adinluls
trator with the will annexed presented by Olivia
L. Mitchell, a legatee.
Eugene tv«d«worth, late of Hiram, deceased ; petition for the determination of collateral Inheritance tax presented by Walter B.
Twltcbell, executor.
Sjrlvanla Perhaiu, late of Woodstock, deceased ; flrst account presented for allowance by
Konello C. Davis, executor.
Freeman C. Macy, late of Porter, deceased :
petition for order to distribute balance remaining In her hands presented by Mary A. Stacy,
administratrix.
Eugene Wads worth, lute of Hiram, de
ceased; first account presented for allowance by
Walter B. Twltchel', executor.
ADDISON K. IIERRICK, Judge of said Court.
A true copy—Attest
ALBERT D. PARK. Register
rvoTicm.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that she
has been duly appointed administratrix of the
estate of
ALBION I». BOWKER, late of Woodstock,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, an 1 glveu
All person* having
bonds an the law directs.
demands against the estate of said deceased
are desire·! to present the same for settlement,
and all indebted thereto are requested to make
pavment Immediately.
ANGELINE M. BOWKKR.
May 18th, 1909.

it a

—W. L. Ans.

June

1811»,

10 a. x. to -a p. si.

At Rumford,

Friday, June

nth.

Eyes examined free and all Glasses

warranted

satisfactory.

At Home Office, 31 Lisbon St.,
Lewiston, every day except Fridays.
PBO BATE

nOTICES.

To ali
persons Interest*! In cither of the estates
hereinafter named :
At a Probate Court. hel<i at Rumford, In
an<l for the County of Oxford, on the second
Tuesday of May, In the year of our Lord one
The followthousand nine hundred and ulne.
for the action
ing matter having been
It
Is hereby
hereinafter
lnillcateu.
thereupon
Ori>ekel>
That notice thereof be given to all persons Interested by causing a copy of this order to be
three weeks successively In the Oxford Democrat, a newspaper published at South
Paris, in said County, tnat they may appear at a
Probate Court to be held at Paris, on the
third Tuesday of June, Α. I». 1909, at 9 of the
clock In the'forenoon, anil be heard thereon If

presented

published

they

sec cause.

Ir. B. WI»k. late of Peru, deceased; tlnal
account presented for allowance by Joseph A.
Putnam admlul-trator.
A. I.lucolu Ilodgr, late of Canton, tieceased, ρ tltlon for an allowance out of personal
estate presented by Angle C. (lodge, widow.
Lewi· BIsbec, late of Sumner, deceased;
petition for the continuation of Amarllla B.
Morse otherwise Amartlla B. Spualdlng a·
tru-t'-c under the will of salil deceased
presented by A marl U It. Morse, the trustee named.

Harry B. Korben, late of Rucklleld, de
ceased; dual account presented for allowance by
Ida M. Forl«es, administratrix.

No. 503.—Anagram.

It has been demonstrated by expérithousauds upon thousands of
ence
times that a MODEST SIP of any Intoxicating liquor, taken at regular or
even at Irregular Intervals, very sel
dom, if erer, falls to result In tbe subjugation of the slpi>ers to a COMPLETE from which few of them are
ible to free themselves—a COMPLETE
which, lu a vast majority of cases,
The
does not end even with death
only safe way is to "touch not, taste
not, handle not."
No. 504.—Transposition.
The "coons" had quite a Jolly ball
Until that dudish yellow Jim
Too often asked Seiina Hall
To promenade and one with him.

With Jealousy the air was rife;
The razors gleamed, the weapons flew
But one who sought her for his wife
Two yellow Jim till black and blue.

No. 505.—Hidden Presidents.
Several children were playing around
a pier, celebrating the birthday of their
Mart hurt his band
brother John.
while gathering an armful of hay.

Espying Jack

so

near,

he.

laughing,

topic·

of Inter··! to the ladlee
E<Utor Hokimaiim'

1* souci ted. Address:
Column, Oxford Democrat, South Part·, Me.

eye.

My whole Is

As bold and

Putnam, executor.

as

robber of the sea
bad as a robber can be.
—Youth's Companion.

No. 507.—Illustrated Diagonal.

j

MilHWP

JJ

FOR

PASTRY

saltspoonful of salt and
saltspoonful of baking-powder with
heaping cupful of pastry flour, and
in one-quarter of a cupful of lard.
Mix one

CABINET TOP, which gives it every
Has an ample
convenience of the modern steel range.
cooked
food hot,
and
for
shelf
warming
keeping
plates
top
drop shelves for holding small cooking utensils, and is
Made in three sizes,
even fitted with racks for towels.
and can be had with or without Cabinet Top. If not
at your dealer's address our nearest agency.

RayfOhamp

gives perfect
combustion
whether

high

low—is therefore free from disagreeable odor and cansmoke. Safe, convenient, ornamental—the ideal light
If not at your dealer's address our nearest agency.

not

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
( Incorporated

The A. C.
A well established business.
Jones Machine anil Plumbing Business, situated
on Main Street. South Paris, Maine.
THE SHOP, LOT, MACHINERY, TOOLS, STOCK, AND
ENTIRE EQUIPMENT.

good stock of Machine Screws, Bolts, Nuts, Etc. Pipe, Fittings,
Valves and Plumbing Supplies. Electric Power and Light. City Water.
All in running order and doing a good business in general repairing of
machine work and plumbing. Address,
A

W. S. Jones. Executor of A. C. Jones Estate.

the

cheaper

it is,
makes
sand
and
more
binds
because it
When you
more and better concrete.
cement

build, specify—

It is

EDISON
Portland Cement
so

fine that 85 per cent, of it passes through a standard 200-sieve—
10 per cenL more than any other brand.

Develops

more

strength

per square

inch when

hard set, because it is freest from coarse particles
which cost at the cement rate, but bind no better
than sand. Made by exact scientific methods,
every

pound guaranteed and
Famous for Its Fineness

Ask you» dealer why and how or write direct to us for freebook.

A. W. Walker A, Son,
SOUTH

Pianos

s

PARIS.

Organs.

Large Stock of New Pianos and Organs.

Good second hand organs from $15 to $40. Nice trade for anyone
Second hand pianos from $125 to $175.
to ouy for New Year's present.
Nice instruments. Square pianos for $15, $25, $35. Stools, Chairs and
Here is
other musical merchandise. Write for catalog of playerpianos.
4

good

"Nor shall you.
hastened to reply.
lùlith would know In no,time. Why,
K** 1· a* a ®i**e when she hears luIt would esformation <>f this kind.
cape In spite of her."
No. 509.—Charade.

The one and three, as you will see.
Are means of locomotion.
And two with added requisites
They take o'er land and ocean.
If two use one. it needs the whole
To make two's progress stable.
But this the tjiuee to guide, you see.
Is utterly unable.

tree.

Behead a loud cry and leave the rich
part of milk; behead again and leave
twenty quires of paper.
Behead earth found at the seashore
and leave a conjunction.

trade in musical instruments.

W. J". Wheeler,
Billing· Block.,

Fbe scientific name of the bouse Of
House dies were
a douiestica.

this planet before man appeared
here. Tliey -ire often found Imbedded
In the umber obtained along the shores
on

TRUE'S
ELIXIR

of the Baltic sea
They got stuck fast
In the amber when It was soft and
gummy, and there they hare stuck
erer since.
The bouse fly. though It has Infinite
power of annoying us, has no teeth
and not much mouth to speak of. It
has a long proboscis or sucker. With
that It absorbs liquids and fluids. It
Is fond of the oil uud moisture found
it
upon the human skin. That Is why
keeps alighting on your nose and will
not be driven away. There Is always

Equally good for adulte.
In use 58 years.
35c., 50c., $1.00—At »ll dealer's

Picture Frames
and Pictures,

Mats, Mirrors

STKWED

PIE.

RHUBARB

Take one cupful of stewed rhubarb,
add three-quarters of a cupful of sugar
and the yolks of two eggs. Blend one
tableepoonful of corn starch with a little
water, and add also a flavoring of lemon
;ind a pinch of salt. Frost it with the
whites of tbe eggs after baking.
mil u λ un

uMAfti»

Just

The answer

was

in

Puzzledom.
1. In. tact—InNo. 498.—Charades:
tact. 2. Wind, o—window. 3 Ell. lips

Key

to

—ellipse.

No. 499.—Concealed Birds: 1. Eagle.
2. Nightingale. 3. Heron. 4. Swan. 5
Hawk. (J. Hen 7. Ij»rk. 8. Flainlugo.
9. Ostrich
The
Crisscross Puzzle:
No. 500.
word notable tills the bill cleverly, so
as to read. "Are you not able to guess
this notable easy word?"
No. 501.—Connected Diamonds: 1. 1
V; 2. Hot: 3. Votes: 4. Tea: 5, S. II. 1,
V; 2. Let; 3. Venus; 4. Tub: 5. S. III.
1. S; 2. Ate: 3. Stage: 4. Egg: 5. Ε. IV.
1. S; 2. Bee: 3. Serve; 4. Eve; 5. E.
No. 502.—Auagrams of Countries:

stupid pupil)

—For what is

Stupid pupil—For—for—

Bright little scholar (prompting in a
whisper)—Leaning tower.
Stupid pupil (eagerly)—Linen towels.
Hawk! Hawk! Hawk! your life away
if you prefer to rather than curing that
terrible case of Catarrh by taking Bloodine which will cure yon. Large bottles
50c., sample mailed for 10c. The Bloodine Co., Inc., Boston, Mass.

how yon women will go
to the matinee and cry over sorrow tut
ion't concern yon."
She—"Strange how you men will go
to the ball game and get furious over
iecisions that don't hurt you in the

least."

a

PIE

WITH

to furnish

three-quarters

NUTS.

Make a custard pie in the osnal manier; take about twenty walnuts, chop
ind add to the custard. This will color
:he pie dark, but the flavor is rich and

ielicious.—McCalFs.

For ingrowing toenails soak the foot
Bloodine Liver Pills care Siok Head· |1 η warm water for ten or fifteen minutes,
ickea, Biliousness, Dizziness, Dyspepsia hen take a medium-sized file and file off
tnd Constipation. 25o. a box, mailed by 1 he top of the nail as thin u 700 can
-once a week la often enough.
rhe Bloodine Co., Inc., Boston, Mass.

on

N. DAYTON BOLSTER, President
GEORGE M. AT WOOD, Treasurer.

Mowing Machines,

N. Dayton Bolster, William J. Wheeler, John F.
Plummer, Albert W. Walker, J. Hasting* Bean, S. Porter
Stearns, Henry D. Hammond, James S. Wright, Edward

Trustees:

Horse Rakes,
Disc & Tooth Harrows,
Cream Separators,
Gasoline Engines, Etc.

W.

Penley.

EYE

OK A

LIABILITIES.

And All Repairs for Same.

Keserve fund

UmlIvMed profite,

$387.159 74

CARRIAGES,
CARRIAGE FURNISHINGS and
REPAIRS.

E. 0.

RESOURCES.

niLLETT,

PUBLIC FUNDS OWNED.
County of Cumberland, 3 1-·2β, 1921, Cou»t House,
Washington, 4», opt., 1923, R B.,
LIvermore Falls Water District, 4s, 1929,

Maine.

HILLS,
Jeweler and Graduate Optioian.

so far from being any good,
the house fly does great harm by conveying disease germs around upon its
feet and proboscis.
The fly has so many eyes It cannot
In the picture you see
see very well.
one of these huce. bulging eyes, composed of hundreds of little eye lenses.
They cover the fly's whole front top
head. and. as If that were not enough,
there are three other smaller eyes at

contrary,

the back of the head

Snob.
There Lb an anecdote of the earlier
which
years of King Edward VII
tflves an interesting side li^ht on hie
loyalty to his friends. It was In the
billiard room of a private house in
Loudon where the then l'rince of

Crushing

a

I'he royal
Wales had been dlnlug
a
guest was about to help himself to
cigar from a buffet when a uouveau
riche, pushing forward, extended his

cigar case, saying, "Try one of mine,
sir; they are much better." The prince
replied, with his proverbial urbanity,
"My dear, sir, if mj host s dinner is
good enough for me his cigars cer
tninly are too"
A man must staml erect, not Ik? kept
erect by others.—Marcus Aureliiis.
The boughs that bear most Imug the

Stage Manager (after rehearsal)—Well,

the star is perfect in her lines, anyway.

Manager—(gazing at her)—Yes, and
she isn't so bad in her outlines, either.

Colds that bang on weaken theconstitu ion and develop into consumption.
Foley's Honey and Tar cures persistent
coughs that refuse to yield to other
treatment. Do not experiment with untried remedies as delay may result in
your cold settling on your lungs. F. A.
Shurtleff & Co.

While the visitor told how he bad ridden thirty thrilling miles on the cow-

catcher of a locomotive five-year-old
Lorella listened attentively. As he concluded she asked, "Did you catch the
cow, Mr. Blank?"
Don't Buffer with Sprains, Strains,
Bruises or Pains, but use Bloodine Rheumatic Liniment and you will be relieved
in a minute. 25c. and 50c. a bottle.
The Bloodine Co., Inc., Boston, Mass.
Mis' RivenK—"My, but ain't

that

a

Total

Bankrupt's

by

protected

Foley's Honey and Tar.
I Co.

consumption
relief, by using

F, ▲.

Shurtleff,

1000

5,000

5,000

3,000
5,000
5 000

4,000
2.500

opt., 1921

ELIAR

5,000

ο

close out odd patterns and clean

5.000
3,000

<p stock.

Chas. F, Ridlon,
Corner Main and Danforth

Sts.,

MAINE.

NORWAY,

Loan
Loan

ORDER OP NOTICE THEREON.

District ok Maine, ss.
On this 29th day of May, A. D. 1909, on reading the foregoing petition. It Is
Ordered by the Court, That a hearing t>e had
upon the same on tne 18th day'of June, A. D.
1909, before said Court at Portland, In said District, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon; and that no
tlce thereof be published In the Oxford Democrat, a newspaper printed In said District, and
that all known creditor·, anil other persons In
Interest, may ap|<ear at the said time and place,
ami show cause, If any they have, why the
prayer of said petitioner should not lie granted.
And It Is further ordered by the Court, That
the Clerk shall send by mall to all known creditors copies of said petition and this order, addressed to them at their places of residence a»

Due

10,000

MADE IN NEW ENOLAND.
BEST

FOR NEW ENOLANO.
For

Sale

by

S. P. MAXIM & SON,
South Pari*.
Sample Card· Free.

Discharge.

3,5ου
3,000
5.Λ0

Notice of Foreclosure.
F. Foster of Woodstock,
Oxford ami State of
Maine, by his mortirsge deed, dated the sixth (6)
day of June, A. I). 1904, and recorded In the Oxford Registry of Deeds, bonk 282, page 276, conIn
veyed to one Dana It. Harlow of BuckQeld,
aafd Oxford County, a certain panel of real
estate situated In liuckfleld, In the County of
Oxf'trd, and bounded as follows: A certain
tract of land situated In the wett part of the
town of Buckllcdd, near the Farle line, and being known as the Augustus t> I'earson farm,
and liter
by Fred M. Cooper as a
home tead, ami still later as a homestead by
l>ana B. Harlow, and by said Dana B. Harlow
conveyed to Frank F. roster, and whereas the
said Dana B. Harlow, on the seventh (7th) day
of June, A. D. 190S. assigned and transferred
Mid mortgage to me, the undersigned, which
eald assignment Is recorded In said registry,
book 208. page 2U0. And whereas the condition
Df said mortgage has been broken, now therefore, bv reason of t îe breach of the condition
thereof. I claim a foreclosure of said mortgage.
Dated this 20th day of May, A. D 1009.
HENRY W. WHITMAN.
By Jamrs S. Wrioht, his attorney.
Î2-24
Frank
WHEREAS,
In the County of

occupied

3,oon
7,000

Wanted.
experienced nurse.
Write to Mrs. A. E. Townsend, Oxford,
Maine, R. F. D. 1, or telephone E. L.
Burns, New England 12-4, Oxford and
13tf
Dtiefield 14, Oxford.
A situation ae an

A

new

Lot

Xj. M.
1 Norway,

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that she
been duly appointed administratrix of the-

uta

•state of

THOMAS O. LURVEY, late of Woodstock,
the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
>onds as the law directs. All persons having
lemands against the estate of said deceased
ire desired to present the same for settlement,
wd all Indebted theieto are requested to make
payment immediately.
ANNIE B. DAVIS.
May 18th, 1909.
η

22-24

Lonfley,

Maine.

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notiee that he has
>een
duly appointed administrator of the

■state of
SARAH E.

D1NSMORE,
of

of Hiram,
η the County
Oxford, deceased, and given
rands as the law directs.
All persons having
lemands against the estate of said deceased are
Icslred to present the same for seulement, and
αϊ Indebted thereto are requested to make pay·
nent Immediately.
CHARLES RANK».
May 18th, 1909.
late

ou
on

lo.isjo
5,ouo

Ιο,ηοο oo
5,000 0li

Ιο,ΟυΟ ι·'
5,Οοο 00

5,000

5,000 00
5,000 OO

5,000 00
Λ,000 00
1000 00

A.00O
5,000
66"

,ι·»Ι

os»

I'll

460 IS)

ου

30,660
5o0

500 00

50OISI

1,U0<)
1,000

1.000 00

1.1100 00

1,000 00

1 .ok· oo
500 00
500 Oil
2.000 00
lis) 11'

12,400 (SI

9,3·»)i>i

500 00
50·) 00
2 M00 IS)
150 Ou

500
500

2,MOO

300

6,100
12,400

100 00

4<*>

2"»·is*

12,800
"i»>
5oo

742 00
425 00

7iS"l
5oii

1,240 00
1,450 00

1,000
Ι,ΟυΟ
2,700
1,000
7.600
4,100

Oil
mi

1,001
1,000 0'
UN '■
1,000 00
7,6"0 00
4,100 00

2 >35 00

Ι,ΟΘΟΟΟ
8.360 00
4,'Λ» υο

18,600
100 00

loo oo

5,000 00

5,000 ISJ

475 00
425 00

475 00
425

2ii0 00
5,000 00

300 0)
5,000 00

1,875 W

1.875 00

400 00

40j00

Buffalo, N.

00^

2«S) 00
ion η
SOo 00
1,124 no
l«i 00
64,7i>l 4i

200 00
loo oo
300 00
1.124 00
140 OO
04,760 40

...

1,400 00
8,387 54
1,365 30

H,3«7 54
I,385 30

depost,
hand,..

0,002 2*

depositors, earned dividend and accrued state tax,
« 27,877 97

Κ,ββρ
anything

MIND!

III
give

in our line·

us a

call.

WE SELL

Hardware, Sheathing Paper,

Builders'

Our

Paroid

Wagon Paints,

paints

include

Linseed Oil,

Floor Paints,
Floor Dressing,
Floor Finish,

Impervious,

Roofing-The best

of all

try imitations.

.creen Doors and

Varnishe*

Turpentine,

Brushes.

Liquid Filler,
Milligan,

Heath &

roofings.

and Sberwin-Willian
<

THE TIME TESTED KIM).

Window 8creens—We

The kind that *st».
Have your veranda serpen·· ! in.
hinges, Ac.

make to order.

Regular sizes of doora in stock.

We sell wire screen

Wheelbarrows—We have

Telephones

a

and Electrical

cloth, spring

few first class wheelbarrows.

Call aod

8upplies—We

Ignition

best for automobiles and

sell "Columbia

telephones.

see

thorn

Batten··»

-,ιβ

S. P. MAXIM & SON,

granted.

lt&h,

4 14 .',440 til

146,00

3,2U) 00

House Paint·,
Barn Paints,
Roof Paints,

ss.

The subscriber hereby gives notice that he
has been duly appointed executor of the last
will and testament of
LUCY 8. LIBBY, late of Greenwool,
In the County of Oxforv', deceased. All > ersons
having demands against the estate of siJd de·
eeased are desired to present the same for settlement, and all Indebted thereto are requested to
make payment Immediately.
1900.
JESSE f. LIBBY.
May

5tooo nu
2p4'»l 00
ϊ,οοο (Xj

ft.00)

Doors, Windows, Frames, Builders' Finish, Olass, Putty, Nails,

On tills 22nd day of May, A. D. 1909, on
reading the foregoing petition, It laOrdered by tne Court, that a hearing be hail
upon the same on the 11th day of June, A. D.
1309, before said Court at Portland, in said Die
trlct, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon: and that
notice thereof l>e published in The Oxford
Democrat, a newspaper printed In said District,
ami that all known creditors, and other persons
In Interest, may appear at the said time antf
place, and show cause. If any they have, why
the prayer "Of said petitioner should not be

NOTICE.

5,000 (S»
3.00100
5 if0 110

ft.Ofo

S.OOO
5.400

WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY.

ORDER OF NOTICE THEREON.

And It Is further ordered by the Court, that
the Clerk shall send by mall to all known creditors copies of said petition and this order, addressed to them at their places of residence as
stated.
Witness the Hon. Clarence Hale, Judge
of the said Court, and the seal thereof, at Portland, In said District, on the 22nd day of May,
A. D. 1909.
JAMES E. HEWEY, Clerk.
[L.B.]
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
Attest: JAMES E. HEWEY, Clerk.

00

2,760 00
4,4*ιΟ 00

2 500 00

When in want of

Wherefore ne prays, that he may be decreed
by the Court to have a full discharge from all
debts provable against his estate under said
bankruptcy Acta, except such debts as are ex
cepted by law from such discharge.
Dated tnls 11th day of May, A. D. 1909.
GEORGE E. CHAPMAN, Bankrupt.

Maine,

2,625

Investment,.
foreclosure,.

PLEASE

E. CHAPMAN, of Porter. In the
of Oxford, and State of Maine,
District, res|>cctfully represents, that on
the 3rd day of April, last patt. he was duly
of Congress
adjudged bankrupt, under theheActs
has duly surrelating to Bankruptcy ; that
rendered all his property and rights of property
and has fully compiled wtth all the requirements
of said Acts and of the orders of Court touching
his bankruptcy.

District of

IS" I"'

ÎO.OW) 00

10,000

W. B. SKELT0N, Bank Examiner

GEORGE
County
In said

Liquid Paint.

3,000 00

lo

Ε tlmated market value of resources above liability
for deposits, earned dividend and state tax,....
Annual expenses, $1,250.

of Maine:

state;

BjOW 'si

5,000
3,000

Unpaid accrued Interest,.

)
\N, j In Bankruptcy.
Bankrupt. ι
To the Hon. Clarence Half., Judge of the District Court of the United States for the District

bay

5,i«i OU
5,000 00
1 ,yoo ou

5 000
5.000
2 000

Premium account,.
Caul)
Cash

Witness the Hon. Clarence HALE, Judge of
the said Court, and the peal thereof, at Portland,
lr> said District, on the 29th day of May, A. D.
1909.
JAMES E. HEWKY, Clerk.
[L.8.J
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
Attest: JAMES E. HEWEY.Clerk.

Wadsworth, Howland & Co.

Y., bonds,

Real estate
Real estât·:

stated.

In the matter of
GEORGE Ε C'lAI'M

town of Anson Bond
Southern India Railway bonds,
People's Uas Light A Coke Co.,

Loan to First Congregational Parish of Paris
Loan to South Paris Village Corporation,
Loan on names
Loans on life Insurance policies,
Loan on personal property
Loans on mortgages of real estate

Muy, A. D. 1000.
POLAND, Bankrupt.

Bankrupt's Petition for

5,ι««ι o0
6,ISS) 00
3,210 0»
'.«sj 00

3,000
1,000

LOANS ON SAVINGS BANK BOOK".

cepted by iaw from such discharge.
I)ated this 13th day of
ALMON L.

6,100 '*>

Androscoggin County Savings Bank, Lewlston,.
People'· Savings Bank, Lewlston
on
on
on

4,.<12
4,.»·

4 .65ο «J
2 400 00
4,250 Oil

ft.»*»
5,000
ft.000
6,'00

Cuinmlngs Manufacturing Company, South Paris,
Mar on Manufacturing < ompany, South Paris
Paris Manufacturing Company,

Loan

j,

5,100 '»■
10,000 00

4,000

10 000

LOANS ON CORPORATION STOCK.

POLAND of Hartford, In the
A County of Oxford, and State of Maine,
In paid District, res|>ectfully represent* that on
the 10th day of October, last pant, he was duly
adjudged bankrupt under the Acts of Congress relating to Bankruptcy; that he has duly surrendered all his property and rights of property,
and ha* fully compiled with all the requirements
of Mid Acts and of the orders of Court touching
his bankruptcy.
Wherefore he prays, That be may be decreed
by the Court to have a full discharge from all
lebts provable against his estate under said
bankruptcy Acts, except such debts as are ex

4,;;·■
4,75υ

■

3,000 oo
4,500 on
3,7.' 0 00
5.iwi υο

5.000
4.000

—

Wool Carpets

5,5oo0o
4,500 00
5,ιΛ)θυ
5,000 00
»,90000

S.oon

Discharge.

of5ialnc:
t LMON L.

ν

2,.ν·>

φ 25,000

N. D. Bolster & Co.

—

5,0·
Γ,.υΟι.
4,ow

»<·.«£,·

5,000

..

A LOW PRICE

2.'··

1·
5,ι>>
2.'··'
3,<«.
!,.<,·■
),
5/·
4,y_',
3,■*«·

2.500 00

5.000

.......

The best of
>f Plumbing Goods.
I >ak woodwork for closets.
No old
Foley's Honey and Tar is especially j roods. Call and see this line. Jobrecommended for cbronio throat and |
No
)ing promptly attended to.
ung troubles and many sufferers from (
:harge for team.

asthma and
îave found oomfort and

2,100
3,000
5,000

5.0Ό

BUCK,
{in Bankruptcy.
Bankrupt. )
To tbc Hon. ci.akknck Hale, Judge of the DUtrtct Court of the Untte<l States for the District
of Maine:
L. BUCK, of Dlxfleld, In the
County of Oxford, and State of Maine,
In said District, respectfully represents, that
on the J.lili (lay of March, last past, he was
are
duly adjudged bankrupt, under the Acts of
Congress relating to Bankruptcy; that he has
the millers when you use duly surrendered all his property ami rights of
property, and has fully compiled with all the
requirements of said Acts and of the orders of
this flour.
Court touching his bankruptcy.
Wherefore he prays, That he may be deTheir perfect system in milling is a guarcreed by the Court to nave a full discharge from
antee of its absolute cleanliness, wholeall debts provable against his estate under Said
Total railroad bond· out of Maine,
...$
some goodness and uniform
bankruptcy Acts, except such debts as are excepted by law from such discharge.
CORPORATION BONDS OWNED.
A baking or two will convince
Dated this 14th day of May, A. D. 1909.
American Realty Company, opt, 5e, 1908,
Κ 1.1 A Β L. BUCK, Bankrupt.
you that no other could give
Berlin Mill· Company, ft», 1913,
OF NOTICE THEREON.
ORDER
Klectrlc Light Company of Maine,
Consolidated
satisfaction.
entire
you
Portland, 4 1-2·, 1925,
DIHTKICT OK MaINK, 88.
On this -.'ml day of May. A. D. 1909, on read- Eastern steamship Company, 5s, 1927,
Maine Water Company, 5c, 19(11,...
ing the foregoing petition, It Is—
Ordered by the Court, That a hearing be had Norway Shoe Shop Company, 5m, optional
A.
D.
lltli
of
June,
day
upon the same on the
Total corporation bond» of Maine,
9
l»f.i, before said Court at Portland, In said Die
tiict, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon; ami that R "nnselatr Water Co.. Ν. Y., 4 1-2·, opt., 1900
notice thoreof lie published In the Oxford Dem
ocrât, a newspaper printed In satd District, and
CORPORATION STOCK OWNED.
that all known creditors, and other persons In
Masonic Bull llng Association, South Paris
Interest, may appear at the said time and place, Mt. Mica
llulldlng AsMoclatlon, South Paris,
and show cause, If an ν they have, why the pray
Norway Water Company,
er of said petitioner should not be granted.
I'vthlan
Association, South Paris,...
Building
And It Is further ordered by the Court, That
Richmond Water w orks,
to all known credANSTED t BURK COMPANY, MiUcn, the Clerk shall send by mall and
-unborn Shoe Company, Norway,
adthis order,
itors coptes of said petition
Springfield. Okie
dressed to them at their places of residence as
Total cor|>oratlon stock of Maine
.....I
For Sale at Your Grocer's stated.
Witness the Ho*. Clabknck Hai.k, Judge Oconto City Water Supply Co., Wis
of the said Court, and the seal thereof, at Port
1U nnscUcr Water Supply Co Ν- Y.,
land, In xald District, on the '22nd day of May,
A. D. 1909.
Total corporation stock out of Maine,.
I
JAME8 E. I1EWEV, Clerk.
[L. s.J
NATIONAL BANK STOCK OWNED.
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
:—J
A
M
Ε.
Clerk.
ES
A ttest
HEWEY,
Canal National Bank. Portland
Casco National Bank, Portland
First National Bank, Bath
Bankrupt's Petition for
First National Bank, Lewlston,
First National Bank, Portland
In the matter of
)
Manufacturers'
National Bank, Lewlston,
In
ALMON L. POLAND,
Bankruptcy.
}
National Shoe A l.catli r Bank, Auburn,
bankrupt, )
National Bank, Norway,
Norway
ON
To the Hon. Clarence Ha i.e. Judge of the District Court of the United States for the District
Total national bank stock owned,....
$

You

5,000

....

Discharge.

2,130 00
1,000 to
S.Hàooo
2,000 00
8,000 00
4,925 00
990 00
5,175 00
4,725 oo
3,000 00
5,050 0ο
5.125 00

2,000
l.'OO

» ue Hill Stret-t. Mass., Se, 1926.
Il iHton A Northern Street, 4s, 1954,
Bristol Countv Street, M»e«, ft«, 1921,
Brockton A Plymouth St.. Me*·., 4 l-2s, 1920
Brooklyn Union Elevated, Ν. V., 5s i960
Canton-Maeslllon ¥ lectrlc, O.. ft«. 1920
Central Branch, 4e, 1919,
C'cero A Proviso St., Ch'cago, ft·, 1915,.
Cloclnnatl, Richmond A M uncle, ft*, opt, 1910,
Citizen*' Electric St, Ni wbunrport, Mae·., ft·, IKiO,...
|):i> ton, Covington A Plqua Traction, <>., ft«, 1922,
I>ce Molnee, Iowa Falls A Northern, 4·, opt, 1906,
1)01 Moines Street, la -, 6», opt., 1918,
Detroit A Mackinac. 4m, 1995
H:utfor<l A Sprlngtleld Street, 5·, 1921,
Hereford, 4s, 19 0
Lehigh A New York, 4e, 194ft
Lexington A Boston St., Μαββ 4 1-2·, 19Î0
Manhattan, Ν. Y„ 4·, 1990,
New Bedford, Mlddleboro A Brockton St., Mbrm
5m, 1920
Newton Street, Ma··., fte, 1912
Northern Paclllc, General Lien, 3», 2047,
OgilenebuigA Lake Cbainplaln, 4m, 1948,
Ο <1 Colony Mreet, Man·.. 4m, 1954,
Rutland By
Lt. A Power Co Vt., 5m. 1»4β
Si >ux City Traction. Ia„ 5«. l!»19
Tidedo Terminal, 4 12», 1ΐβ7
Utlca A Mohawk Valley, 4 1 2m. 1941
Wabash, Omaha Division, 3 1-2*. 1941
WllllamMport A North Branch, 4 1 -2s, lMCil,

)

In the matter of
KLIAB L.

Big

bronchitis,

Petition for

4,000··,
2,'W

11,000

5,000
5,COO

bonds of Maine,

Total railroad

$

$ 4H..VJ0

public funds out of Maine,

Aroostook Northern, 5s, 1947,
Bangor A Aroostook. 4s, 1951,
Boston A Maine, 4s, 1 «26,
Portland Λ Bumrord Falls, 4·,

NORWAY, MAINE.

STONEY ANDREWS,
South Paris, Me.

Man (with agroucb)—Will yon be
kind as to get off my feet?
Little Man (with a bundle)—I'll try,
sir.
Is it much of a walk?

ίο

I

RAILROAD BONDS OWNED.

I have a good Iver Johnson Bicycle that I will sell for twelve dollars.

oily substance

4,000

β

ys

no

2,000

Total publ'c funds of Maine

h

t 4,95n
4,100 U0
2.070 00

5,000

$

County of Allegheny. Pa, 4s, 1987, Boad,
Bourbon, Kan., β*, 1! 09, Funding
King, Wash.. 5s, 1928, Refunding
I.von, Kan., 4s, opt, 1909, Refunding
Alpena, Mich 4s. Util. Elec. Lt.,
City of
Boston, Mass., Ken. 3 1-2·, 1924, Highway,
ColambUH,O..3 1-24,1921, 8ch. Dis».,
Columbus, <).. 4s, 1920, P.pldemtc
Ilanbury, Conn., 3 1 2s, Γ/).', Funding
l.-thpemlng, Mlrh 4s, 1'>1β, Scb. Dlst
Matlnette, Wla ,4s, 1918, Dock Λ Wharf,...
Maeslllon, Ο 4 1-2·, 1914, Paving,
Muskrgon, Mich., 4«, 1917, St. Imp
Borough of Dunmore, Pa., 4s, 1911, Sch. Diet

Bicycle for Sale.

upon the nose. Some
persons have tried to nwke excuse foi
the house fly and say It nets as a
scavenger, devouring bits of animal
and vegetable matter that would otherBut
wise decay and cause sickness.
clean people never have any such matter lying alwut their homes, so that
On the
excuse does not hold pood.
nn

sI
s 5
ÉS

Σ

NEAR G. T. STATION,

South Paris,

1383.560
ΙΙ,βοοοο
12,U* 7«

Deposit·

Full line of NEW

SOUTH PARIS.

COMMON HOUSE FLY.

March β, 1873.

Organized

Somerset, 4e, IMS,

handsome crazy quilt! Where'd you git
pits in),
it?"
about two-thirds of a cupful of sugar
Mis'
Skagge—Wal, you see, my
and sprinkle over two spoonfuls of fiour.
Lucindy, took a course in
Wet the edge of the under crust before daughter,
in a correspondence school,
work
fancy
putting on the top one, as some say this an1 that was her valedict'ry."
from
will prevent the juioe
running oat.
To avoid serious results take Foley's
HUCKLEBERRY PIE.
Kidney Remedy at the first sign of
Line the plate as for other pies, fill
kidney or bladder disorder euch as backwitb the berries, sugar slightly, put a
ache, urinary irregularities, exbaustioe,

CUSTABD

As it Existed

prepared

am

PARIS.
the 14th Day of April, 1909.

SOUTH

taken the agency
Osborne Farm

specialty.

Nichols St.,

little piece of butter in, a pinch of salt and
you will soon be well. Commence
and one teaspoon of vinegar. Sprinkle
taking Foley's Kidney Remedy to-day.
a little flour on the under crust before
F. A. Shurtleff & Co.
Ailing. Cover entirely or make straps
of the crost over the top.
Wife (reading)—Here's the advertisement of a matrimonial agency offering
BANANA PIE.
"Was it a case of love at first sight?"
to anpply any man with a wife for a
asked the sentimental girl.
Line your pie tin with paste and bake
"It couldn't bave been," answered Miss in oven. When done slice in two small guinea.
Husband,—Ob, of course; it costs lose
Cayenne. "When they first met he was bananas. Make a costard with one pint
wearing football clothes and she had on of milk, two tablespoonfuls of corn- to get into trouble than it does to get
out again.
her motor car costume."
starch, the yolks of two eggs, two tableof sugar and a little vanilla.
ipoonfuls
Bloodine
cures
Ointment
Piles,
Many of our citizens are drifting Poor the oustard over the bananas and
Salt Rheum, Old Sores, Fever
Eczema,
towards Bright'· disease by neglecting
with the whites of the eggs,
ipread
itch
and
all
60o.
a
Skin
Irritation,
symptoms of kidney and bladder trouble irhich have been beaten stiff. Place in Sores,
box, mailed by The Bloodine Co., Inc.,
which
Foley's Kidney Remedy will iven until a delicate brown on top.
Boston, Mass.
quickly care. F. ▲. Shurtleff A Co.

He—"Funny

and Oil

Nasal Catarrh, an inflammation of the
delicate membrane lining the air passages, is not cured by any mixtures taken into the stomach.
Don't waste time
Balm
on them.
Take Ely's Cream
8TKAWKKRRY SAUCE.
the nostrils, so that the fevered,
Cream two tablespoonfuls of butter; through
swollen tissues are reached at once.
add gradually one cupful of powdered
Never mind how long you have suffered
sugar and a little lemon juice. Beat in nor bow often
you have been disapas many crushed beriies as the mixture
we know Ely's Cream Balm is
will bold, and serve cold or melt over pointed,
the remedy you shonld use. All drughot water and serve hot.
gists, 50c. Mailed by Ely Bros., 50 WarSHORT CAKK.
STBAWBKRKY
ren Street, New York.
Sift twice two cupfu's of flour, four
"Henry Peck, you're a fool!"
teaspuonfuls of baking powder, two tea"You didn't seem to think so when I
spoonfuls of sugar and half a teaspoon- was
single."
ful of salt. Work in four tablespoon"No, you never showed what a big
fuls of butter witli the tips of the
fool you were until you married me."
and
add

of a cupful of milk. Put this on the
board and divide in two parts.
Pat,
roll out and bake twelve minutes in pie
tins in a hot oven. When taken out,
split and spread with butter. Crush odo
box of berries slightly; sweeten well
and spread between and under the shortcake, and over it pour whipped sweetened cream. Garnish the top and side
Great Britain. Denmark. Patagonia. of the cake with the finest of the berries.
United States, itussla. Persia, GerPINEAPPLE PIE.
Ecuador.
Ireland.
Armenia,
many.
half a pint of pineapple. Beat
Chop
Scot laud, Belgium, Austria, Prussia.
to a cream one cupful of powdered
Norway.
sugar and half a cupful of butter, and
add the yolks of two eggs well beaten.
Every one should be benefited by takLastly add the whites of eggs, beaten to
ing Foley's Orino Laxative for constipa- a stiff froth, and mix
very lightly. Turn
and
liver
as
stomach
it
tion,
trouble,
into pie plate and bake witb under crust
sweetens the stomach and breatb, gently
stimulates the liver and regulates the only.
CUKBKY PIE.
bowels and is much superior to pills and
ordinary laxatives. Why not try Foley's
Line the pie plate or tin with a good
Orino Laxative to-day? F. A. Shurtleff
crust; fill with pitted cherries (some
A Co.
cooks leave the
sweeten with
Teacher (to
Pisa noted?

South Paris Savings Bank,

L. M. TUFTS,

Cut half a pint of rhubarb in small
and spread over the cruet in the lowest.—Virgil
pie plate. Make a custard of odo pint MAN PAST FIFTY IN DANGER.
of scalded milk, two well-beaten eggs
Men past middle life bave found comand sugar to taste. Bake slowly, uotil
in
rhubarb ie tender and custard is browned. fort and relief
Foley's Kidney
Remedy, especially for enlarged prosBTKAWBEKRY PIE.
tate gland, which is very common among
Line a deep pie plate with pie crust elderly men. L. E. Morrip, Oexter, Ky.;
and prick it in several places. Bake to writes: "Up to a year ago my father sufa delicate
brown. When taken from fered from kidney and bladder trouble
oven fill with crushed sweetened straw- and several physicians pronounced it enberries and spread whipped cream or a largement of the prostrate gland and admeriogue over the top. Or it can be vised an operation. On account of his
made in still another way by placing one age we were afraid he could not stand it
recommended
quart of sweetened berries into a deep and I
Foley's Kidney
baking dish. Cover this with rich pie Remedy, and the first bottle relieved
is
sometimes him, and after taking the second bottle
crust and bake. This
called a strawberry cobbler.
be was no longer troubled with this
complaint." F. A. Shurtleff Λ- Co.
PUFFS.

gradually

OF THE

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

pieces

lingers,

the

Machinery, I

Crayon, Water color,

Sepia

Riddle.

"Nothing."

Having

for

High Grade Portrait Work

rib.

Mix well one pint of flour, two level
An English paper recently asked Its teaepooufuls of baking powder, and a
readers for an answer to the following little salt. Make into a soft dough with
milk—about one cupful. Put a spoonriddle:
ful of this dough into well-greased cups,
What does α man love more than life.
then a spoonful of strawberries, then
Hate more than death or mortal strife.
Steam
another of dough.
twenty
That which contented men desire.
minutes. Turn out on a platter and
The poor have and the rich require,
serve with sauce.
A miser spends, the spendthrift saves
And all men carry to their graves?
a

Mouldings s,JL.

&

STRAWBEBRY

—

Finer than Standard
The finer your

PIE.

Cut the rhubarb into half-inch lengths,
without paring. To every quart add a
half gill of water, and stew until tender.
No. 508.—Palindrome.
Remove from the fire, add sugar abunWe were planning a surprise for my
dantly and a piece of butter for each
"Ilave you told your sister pie. 1'our into a deep plate with a strip
wife.
about your arrangements. Tom?" asked of paste around tbe rim; cover and bake.
"No. Indeed." 1
Grandmother West.
PIE.

No. 510.—Beheadings.
Behead a timepiece and leave something to fasten a door.
Behead to souse and leave a strong

SALS.

FOR

RHUBARB

will spell a word often used.—St. Nicholas.

is its handsome

or

PIE.

Boil one pound of raisins, one cupful
of molasses and one quart of water toAll the pictured objects may be de- gether for an hour. Then add one tableof flour, a small piece of butter
scribed liv words of equal length spoonful
and spices to suit tbe taste. Bake with
one
written
und
When rishtly guessed
This quantity makes three
two crusts.
below another the diagonal (beginning
pies. Of course, the raisins muet be
at tlie upper left hand letter and end- stoned before
boiling.
ing with the lower right hand letteri

iek Blue Flame Oil Cook-Stove

The

rub
Mix

quite stiff with cold water. Roll out
and put little pieces of butter about the
size of beans on the paste, until you use
about one quarter of a cupful; sprinkle

RAISIN

NEW PERFECTION

of appetite, listleesness, irritable temper,
feverishnees, foul breath
ftnd worms, give

fu Must

one

with flour and fold over and roll out
again. Roll up like a jelly roll. Divide
in two parts and roll to fit the plate.

Plao for
Summer Comfort

as con-

stipation, lack

one

into your mixing dish put one cupful
of rolled crackers, one capful of sugar,
one cupful of molasses, one cupful of
water and one cupful of vinegar (if very
sour, put leei-). Mix these very thoroughly, then add three tablespoonfuls
of butter, one teaspoonful of cinnamon,
the same amount of nutmeg and salt
each, and one cupful of seeded and
chopped raisins. Two well-beaten eggs
mixed through it all. This will make
three pies. Bake in two crusts.

With a "New Perfection"
Oil Stove the preparation of
daily meals, or the big weekly
"baking," is done without raising the temperature perceptibly
above that of any other room
Another great advantage of the
in the house.

such

Harvesting
flachinery.

PIE.

ONE

SUMMER "MINCE

comfort.

Complaints

STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION

_

Tbia much abased article of di«t need
not be unwholesome if it be
rightly
made and judiciously used. I would
not recommeul pie as a dish for breakfast, save in toe case of the farmer, who
will spend tbe morning in active work
in the open air, wbicb puts him in condition to digest almost anything. But as
a desert for a simple dinner, a piece of
well-made pie is not to be despised.
In the first place, take great care in
making tbe pie crust, as that is the part
apt to disagree with delicate or impaired
digestion. Some housewives say if made
with cream tbe crust never fails to be
light and digestible, and it is so easily
made, too. Just a little salt, and as
much thick cream as will be necessary to
mix with enough Hour to make tbe quantity desired.
The temperature of the oven is a very
important matter that mnst be considered if you wish your pie to be wholesome.
Nothing is quite so indigestible
as a slack-baked pie; and one that has
cooked too quickly, with the crust burned and the filling only half done, is almost as bad. Most pies are better for
being cooked in a moderate oven. Apple and mince need about an hour,
squash and pumpkin almost as long,
berry pies forty minutes, stewed rhubarb
and stewed apple a little over half an
hour in a rather quick oven. Custard
pie is more uncertain tban any other
kind, and will have to be watcbed, when
the center gets firm remove from the

a

ADDISON K. HKKRICK, Judge of said Court.
A true copy—attest :
AI.HKRT D. PARK. Register.

Don't add the heat of a
Are to the sufficient discomfort of
hot weather.
Use a New Perfection Wick Blue
Flame Oil Cook-Stove and cook in

Facts About
The House Fly

FtrChHdrM'.'

Soou anto him for sympathy.
other came and said excitedly. "Oh,
Jack, the dog that is mad Is on our oven. Lemon
pie will take a little over
porch!" A little girl came and asked half an hour.
lie
what they should get for supi-er
PIE CBC9T MADE WITH LARD.
Jokingly replied. "Oh, feed them on roe
Place in a bowl one and a half cupfuls
shad." Their mother, who was watch- of flour, one-quarter of a cupful of butter,
ing them, said, "John's on the go from the same amount of lard and one small
morn till night for those children."
teaspoonful of salt. With a sharp knife
chop the shortening through tbe flour
very thoroughly, after which add just
No. 506.—Enigma.
enough ice water, or very cold water, to
My first Is in peril, but not In danger.
hold tbe mixture together (from oneMy second Is in foreigner, but not in
quarter to one-half a cupful is sufficient)
stranger.
chopping all the time until a smooth
My third Is In brave, but not in bold.
dough is formed, which should be allowMy fourth Is In talk, but not In told.
ed to stand in a cold place for a day beMy tlftli Is In death, but not In die.
My last two times you will And In any fore using.
ran

Morrill, late of Peru, deceased ; first
presented for allowance by John A.

Mrrrltt Parsons, lit te of Buckfleld, defeased; first account presented for allowance by
Hannah J. M Parsons, executilx.

Correspondence

on

How to Make a Good Pie.

Kaoini

account

HOMEMAKERS COLUMN.

Soutb Parle.
NOTICE·
The subscriber hereby gives notice that the
(>een duly appointed executrix of the last
«rill ami testament of
WE9LEY Μ Λ BR, late of Waterfonl,
η the County of Oxford, deceased. All persona
taring deman<l· against the estate of talil debased are desired to present the same for settle
nent, and all Indebted thereto are requested to
nake nsvment Immediately.
JULIA MARB.
April 20th, 1909.
ir«

|
;

Eastern MM Company.
Portland Division.

FIRST CLASS FARE fl.OO.
•TATEHOOMH

fl.OO.

"Governor DinRlfv" ft
NOTICE.
"Governor Cobb" leave Franklin Wharf,
The subscriber hereby gives notice that she
Portland, week daya only at7r. *■,
| ias been duly appointed executrix of the
for Boaton.
| set will and testament of
AUTSIN W. ROYAL, late of Paris,
Returnlxif
( η the County of Oxford, deceased. All person·
taring demands against the estate of aald de·.
Leave Union Wharf, Bo»ton, *"k
J eased are desired to present the same for sett lèsent, and all Indebted thereto are requested to days only, at 7 p.m., for Portland.
take payment Immediately.
ESTHER E. ROYAL.
May 18th, 1900.
Through tick eta on aale at
railroad atationa.
NOTICE.
Freight rat·· aa low aa other linf»·
The subscriber hereby gives notice that be
I m been duly appointed executor of the last
J. F. LISCOIIB, General Agent,
\ rill and testament of
Portland, M®·
JENNIE H. BUMPUe, late of Oxford,
1 α the County of Oxford, deceased. AU perons having demands against the estate of said
"OTlCK.
t eoeaaed are desired to present the same for set-1
ly.
lement, and all Indebted thereto an requested
The
*lTe noU<'«' Uni ihey
!*»t
» make payment immediately.
««ecutor» of tht
kave bees
1H00.
C8ABLK8 H. BUMPU8.
May 18th.
will and

S^atnahipa

principsl

dtlnlÎS&

tnumen/of^

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

ClssasM

sod baaotlftas ths hair.
a lmurisnt growth.
Never rails to He·tor· Qrmy
Heir to its Toothful Color.
Cens scalp dlssssss a hair
rromoUs

IsliiLg.

!?to
*Uea
Cooaî^of offi'
di^L' d?îf**<ï*1·
Ρ"1*"1' 1)βτΐΒ*
«JeeeaeM
demandsatalaat«"
°! ««tUement, ind
deelred
pregeat
•■«he
boada aa the law
to

therot^V

all Indebted
«•at Immediately
1W.
WW, 1Λβ
May/ ιbo.

of "lnim·

Ml''
m* 'or

reque,te'1

fANNY M

»f*

»®

make pay·

B C,'A KKK.

cLirroEV.

